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Darwin Tulip Collections
Tlie five varieties pictured above ; described on pages 4 and s

80B32 3 bulbs each ( 15 bulbs, value $1.00), for $0.85
80B33 6 bulbs each ( 30 bulbs, value 1.55), for l.JO
80B34 12 bulbs each ( 60 bulbs, value 2.70), tor 2.35
80B35 25 bulbs each (125 bulbs, value 5.00), for 4.50

postpaid

Wn^Henry^aule
Maule Building

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



1877 MAULE'S SELECTED LIST OF
BULBS AND NURSERY STOCK

For Fall Planting

1928
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BEAUTIFY your home
planting more bulbs.
Hyacinths, Narcissus, Crocus, Li

etc. Our prices are exceptionally low
year. These bulbs must be planted in the
Fall, and are ready for delivery in September.
You should plant all bulbs outdoors in Sep-
tember to November for spring blooming.
Can also be planted in pots or water glasses

for indoor Winter flowering.

Flowering Shrubs, Hardy Vines,

Hardy Perennials, and
Hedge Plants

These hardy plants occupy a permanent
place in your garden, blooming early next
Summer and growing larger in size of plant
and producing more beautiful flowers each
year. Producing a wealth of bloom the en-

tire, season.

Home Garden and Orchard Fruits

Fall is an excellent time for setting out
such fruits and vegetable roots as Straw^-

berries. Blackberries, Raspberries, Grapes,
Apples, Pears, Asparagus, and Rhubarb.

You run no risk by planting your fruit

trees or plants in the Fall. October is the
best month to set out, advancing the bearing
season of your trees one year in advance.
No fruit is enjoyed so much, or tastes so

good, as that which you grow yourself.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
"Bulb Culture" pamphlet, a copy of which wi]

All Flowering Shrubs, Perennial Plants,

Fruit Trees, and Berry Plants are freshly dug,
and sent direct from our nursery at your
proper planting time. Instructions for plant-

ing, fertilizing, pruning, etc., sent with every
order. We will not ship Nursery Stock
C. O. D., remittance to cover their cost must
be sent w^ith order.

We guarantee the safe arrival of all

goods to points within the United States, and
Canada. Shipments of Nursery Stock to

Mexico or foreign countries .w^ill be made en-

tirely at customers' risk.

Order Articles Wanted by Their Correct
Number and Name

Maulers Vegetable and Flower
Seeds

Now is the time for planting your late

Summer, and fall garden. In the North, we
advise sowing early maturing varieties. In

the South, any of the varieties listed can be
sown.

Maulers Farm, Grain, Clover,

and Grass Seed
Late Summer or Early Fall is the proper

time to sow any of these seeds. September
or October are the proper months to sow
your Law^n Grass Seed. This w^ill insure you
a good stand of grass w^hich w^ill Hye over the

Winter, and produce a beautiful green lawn
early next Spring.

for the growing of bulbs and roots in the
house or in the garden are given in our

1 be sent, free, w^ith every order.

FREE DELIVERY ^^^ flowering Bulbs, Roots, Plants, Nursery Stock and Seeds
offered in this catzdog will be delivered by Parcel Post, pre-

paid, at prices quoted for quantities offered except where priced Not Prepaid, these goods
are shipped by express or freight, purchaser paying the transportation charges.

If goods listed at "not prepaid" prices are wanted by parcel post, the amount of the postage should
be added to your remittance. Your postmaster, or rural carrier can tell you the parcel post cost.

Hr»\A7- ttn CivAt^V Always, when possible, usenOW^ lO H^raer the order blank which ac-
companies this catalog. Be certain to write plainly
your full name and complete address each time
you order. All members of a family should order
under the one name. Ladies should use Mrs. or
Miss. If you live on a Rural Route or have a Post
Office Box, give the number. Give the name of
your express office if different from postoffice.

How to Remit All remittances should be

made by money order,

bank draft, registered letter or personal check.

We cannot accept foreign postage stamps. On all

orders of $1.00 and more you may purchase your

money order or registered letter at our expense;

deduct the amount from your remittance.

MAULE'S LIBERAL GUARANTEE
You take no risk in ordering Nursery Stock of us. We guarantee it to be healthy

and vigorous, true-to-name, best quality obtainable and packed with the utmost care

to reach you in good condition. If Nursery Stock should arrive in a damaged condition,

notify us immediately on receipt of goods so the proper adjustment can be made.
If for any reason you are dissatisfied with our Nursery Stock, notify us within

three months after you have received it and we will either replace at the next planting

season or refund your money whichever you prefer. We also guarantee the safe

arrival of all Seeds, Bulbs or Roots shipped by us.

And we guarantee to refund the full amount paid us for Seeds, Bulbs or Roots if

you are not satisfied with results. WM. HENRY MAULE.

COPYRIGHTED, 1928, BY WM. HENRY MAULE, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Printed In U.S.A.



BREEDER TULIPS
Breeder Tulips have recently become very

I'Opular, especially with those who are fond of

the so-called "art shades;" purple and old gold,

Vjionze and terra cotta, yellow and hrortzf.

brown and violet, etc. The Breeder Tulips are a
May-flowering type, similar to and often sur-
passing the Darwins in size of flowers, but an
entirely difff-rent range of colors.

81B31 Breeder Tulip, Golden Bronze

Soft golden-yellow
bronze. A beauti-81B21 Bronze Queen

fully shaped flower.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 6oc per doz.; 50 for $2.4o
$4.7.1 per 100, postpaid.

81B23 Cardinal Manning A curious
blending. Bish-

- purple, flu.>5hed rosy bronze, changing to
iiiost pui-e orange at the extreme edges of the

Ij'-tals. Egg-shaped.
3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 75c per doz.; .50 for S2.85;

$5.50 per 100, postpaid.

81B25 Dom Pedro A beautiful shade of cof-
fee brown, shaded ma-

roon, inside mahogany.
'A for 40c; 6 for 70c; $1.25 per doz.; ,50 for .$4.65;

!$l}.(}0 per 100, postpaid.

BREEDER TULIP COLLECTIONS
Bronze Queen, Cardinal Manning, Medea,
Godet Parfait, Panorama and Louis XIV

81B61 3 bulbs each ( 18 bulbs, value $1.55) for $1.40

81B62 6 bulbs each ( 36 bulbs, value 2.65) for 2.33

81B63 12 bulbs each ( 72 bulbs, value 4.S5) for 4.40

81B64 25 bulbs each (150 bulbs, value 9.15) for 8.00

Postpaid

R1R77 F*»ii Afrl^nf -^ glorious Tulip for»1B^7 reU Araeni outdoor planting. Large
brilliant carmine-red flowers on strong stems.
3 for 3.5c; 6 for 65c; $1.20 per doz.; 50 for $4.50;

$8.75 per 100, poKtpald.

81B29 Godet Parfait
Deep, purple-violet
with white base. The

color resembles that of a blue plum. Large
flowers.

3 for 35c; 6 for 60c; $1.10 per doz.; .50 for $4.25;
.$8.00 per 100, postpaid.

81B31 Golden Bronze Old gold outside,
deep golden-bronze

in.side. One of the most striking varieties of
this color.

3 for 23c; 6 for 40c; 70c per doz.; .50 for $2.60;
.S5.00 per 100, postpaid.

RIR-?-^ I /Miic YIV Considered one of the
»115J.5 LOUIS A.1 V most beautiful Tulips in
cultivation. A royal flower of enormous size
with broad petals. Rich, dark purple with a
shade of steel-blue, heavily flushed bronze,
edged golden-brown.
3 for 2.5c; 6 for 45c; 85c per doz.; 50 for $3.10;

$6.00 per 100, postpaid.

ciR-^c I ii/«i^Af Enormous flowers of brightoiD^o LiUCirer terra-cotta orange. The best
Breeder Tulip of this color.

3 for 50c; 6 for 95c; $1.80 per doz.; 50 for $7.00;
$13.50 per 100, postpaid.

Q^Ti'i-7 1V4a^a>& Salmon-carmine, a color that
0115.5/ iVieaea keeps well. Flowers are ex-
tremely large on medium height stems.
3 for 25c; 6 for 45c; 80c per doz.; 50 for $3.00;

$5.75 per 100, postpaid.

81B39 Panorama or Fairy Flowers of
enormous size

on strong, m»-dium-height stem. Deep orange-
red shaded mahogany.
3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 70c per doz.; 50 for $2.60;

$5.00 per 100, postpaid.

ftlRd.n P1ii1-9i*nkiie Bronze, with dull lilac
»1I540 riUiarCnUS bloom, inside shaded ter-
ra-cotta, with olive-green base. Well-formed
flower on strong stem.
3 for 23c; 6 for 45c; 85c per doz.; 50 for $3.10;

$6.00 per 100, postpaid.

81B41 Prince of Orange °J|?|^r/hf yli':
low which greatly adds to the beauty of the
flower. Noted for its pleasing fragrance.
:{ for 40c; 6 for 70c; $1.25 per doz.; .50 for $4.65;

$0.00 per 100, postpaid.

blue-
extra81B45 Velvet King if^i^fo^lVri'.

St long stems.
3 for 35c; 6 for 60c; $1.10 per doz.; 50 for $4.25;

$8.00 per 100. postpaid.

81B50 Breeder Tulip Mixture d\d' m'S-'
tur»' containing many varictit.-^ in a wide range
of c-ttlurs.

3 for 20c; 6 for .35c; 55c per doz.; .50 for $2.10;
$4.1M> per 100; 2.50 for $i».75: .54H» for $1U.<»4>:

$37.00 per 1000, postpaid.

Take advantage of our low prices on Bulbs and beautify your home surroundings at a very small cost 3



Giant Darwin Tulips
THE MOST STRIKING AND BEAUTIFUL OF ALL TULIPS

Darwin Tulips are quite distinct from all

other late flowering- sorts; robust growers, at-

taining- a height of 20 to 30 inches, and bearing
beautiful, globe-shaped floAvers on long stems,

while their bright colors embracing all shades
of white, pink and purple to the most fiery-

scarlet, form material unsurpassed for bedding
or cutting.

'"^^^wm'mm

Darwin Tulips should be planted in masses for best effect, either in beds, borders or among other hardy flowers

Bright
rose mar-80B41 Baron de la Tonnaye

gined blush; a long, large flower.

3 for 20c 5 6 for 30c; 50c per doz.; 50 for $1.85
$3.50 per 100, postpaid.

80B42 Bartigon Large flowers of fiery crim-
son with bright scarlet

margin. One of the best of its color.

3 for 20c; 6 for ."JOc; .'iOc per doz.; 50 for $1.85;
$3.50 per 100, postpaid.

80B43 Bleu Aimable fl^St'^lTef-.'^^f^
handsome, large flower.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 60c per doz.; 50 for $2.25;
$4.25 per 100, postpaid.

80B45 Centenaire ?i*ge"'?'f'ue°^c%n"t'e?.
Enormous flower of perfect shape. Magnificent.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;

$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

RnRd.7 Plava Riiff Soft salmon rose. Prob-»UB47 \^iara JDUU ably the most popular of
all Darwin Tulips.

3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 50c per doz.; 50 for $1.70;
$3.25 per 100, postpaid.

QoR/iQ F^v>Ao*v« Beautiful lilac with a flush ofouc^y l-/reain ^eep heliotrope. A handsome
variety.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 60c per doz.; 50 for $2.25;
$4.25 per 100, postpaid.

RnRi;! Piiff^vno Rosy lilac edged light lilac.OUI531 JliUierpe one of the most attractive in
this color and particularly effective when planted
with bronze Breeder Tulips.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 60c per doz.; 50 for $2.25;
$4.25 per 100, postpaid.

80B53 Farncombe Sanders Jroa^pefaied
rosy-scarlet flower; one of the best red Dar-
wins.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 50c per doz.; 50 for $1.80;

$3.45 per 100, postpaid.

oval-
most80B55 Hamingo JnlJ/d liV^^eVs'Vt

beautiful shell-pink color.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 60c per doz.; 50 for $2.25;
$4.25 per 100, postpaid.

80B07 Inglescombe Yellow gio°ssy.^?a:
nary-yellow; while this belongs to the Cottage-
type, it is known as the Yellow Darwin.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; .55c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;

$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

80B57 Gretchen or Margaret ^ie'^rosl',
flushed white; inside soft pink with white cen-
ter marked blue. Large, globular flowers.

3 for 15c; 6 for 25c; 45c per doz.; 50 for $1.70;
$3.25 per 100, postpaid.

SfbRt?Q fcic V^J'y large oval-shaped flower ofouDoy 1&1& striking beauty; crimson-scarlet
with blue base.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 60c per doz.; 50 for $2.25;
$4.25 per 100, postpaid.

80B61 King Harold Sftl^^ ptr.tm.Icic
base. Large flower of fine form, very attrac-
tive for garden use.

3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; .55c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;
$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

Darwin Tulip Collections

We have selected the following six varie-

ties for this collection: Baron de la Tonnaye,
Bleu Aimable, Euterpe, Flamingo, King
Harold, and White Q,ueen. Each is a different

color, highly prized by all flower lovers.

80B86 3 bulbs each ( 18 bulbs, value $1.20) for $1.00
80B87 6 bulbs each ( 36 bulbs, value 2.00) for 1.75

80B88 12 bulbs each ( 72 bulbs, value 3.40) for 3.00
80B90 25 bulbs each (150 bulbs, value 6.35) for 5.75

Postpaid

(Another collection of Darwin Tulips, com-
prised of varieties equally as popular as the

above, is offered on front cover of this

catalog.)

Other varieties of Darwin Tulips are listed on next page; plant as many as space will permit



Giant Darwin Tulips-continued

Other varieties

of Darwin Tulips
are offered

on the opposite page

80B65 Darwin Tulip, Mad. Krelage

1 fid ^^^^^ Special Offer

I- V/V/ Darwin Tulips
$3.50

10 each of 10 named varieties, our selec-
tion (100 bulbs in all), sent postpaid at the
very low piice of only $3.50. Each lot will be
bagged and labelled separately and embrace
a wide color range. Bulbs are all first size,
sure to bloom.

80B63 La Tulipe Noire ?& ,?itV2°v?i:
vety sheen. The daikest of all.

3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 70c per doz.; 50 for $2.60;
$5.00 per 100, postpaid.

8OB6S Mad. Krelage f^f- r.^^l'XJ'l'Si'i
silvery rose, inside soft rose-pink.
3 for 15c; 6 for 25c; 45c per doz.; 50 for $1.70;

$3.25 per 100, postpaid.

80B69 Pride of Haarlem Immense flowers
of brilliant rosy-

carmine with a blue base, a wonderful Tulip.
Very attractive and one that has become very
popular.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 50c per doz.; 50 for $1.80;

$3.45 per 100, postpaid.

80B71 Prince of the Netherlands f^Vgl
flowers of g^lowing cerise-scailet, flushed sal-
mon-rose with blue base. Of vigorous habit;
highly prized for its striking color and great
size.

3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 70c per doz.; 50 for $2.60;
$5.00 per 100, postpaid.

80B72 Princess Elizabeth iSn\ich''lSU
toning to silvery-rose at edges. Inside deep
rose, white base. Highly recommended.
3 for 20c; 6 for .30c; .%5c per doz.: 50 for $1.90;

$3.65 per 100, postpaid.

80B73 Pnnrp^Q Inlistnn Salmon-scarlet.0UD/.5 rnncess JUIiana peacock-blue cen-
ter. A large flower on a strong stem; a dazzling
color sure to attract attention.
3 for 2.';c; 6 for 40c; 70c per doz.; rAt for $2.60;

$5.00 per 100, postpaid.

80B75 Prof. Rauwenhoff Sfif^V.H*l^^3:
mon; flower of enormous size.

rose, shaded sal-

3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; .';5c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;
$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

80B77 Rev. H. Ewbank S.o f^t la.^nd^.r-

very gray flush; shaded paler at edge.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;

$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

80B79 White Queen t}^,°'^ nJS'ul-edT'^'it
first flower is tinted pale rose.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $2.10;
$4.00 per 100, postpaid.

80B85 Maule's Special Mixture of

Giant Darwin Tulips
Picture a bed or border of Darwin Tulips around

your home like that shown on opposite page I Such
a planting will add to your home surroundings and
be a source of beauty and enjoyment for you and
all who see it. We especially call your attention to
our Special Mixture, as it contains all the most
desired shades to be found in this beautiful late
blooming, tall growing attractive Tulip. We use
only first size bulbs in this mixture; no inferior
grades. Varieties are those which always prove
satisfactory.

6 for 25c; 40c per doz.; 50 for $1.45;
100 for $2.75; 250 for $6.75; 500 for $13.00;

$25.00 per 1000, postpaid.

80B7S Darwin Tulip, Prof. Rauwenhoff

Lend this Catalog to a friend; let him profit by buying his Bulbs of Maule



Cottage Tulips
These lovely May-flowering- Tulips are very

effective for all kinds of decorative work and
their value as cut flowers cannot be overesti-
mated. The flowers are mostly long- and oval,
many of them with gracefully reflexed petals.

The colors include shades of yello-w, orange,
fawn, salmon, old-rose, etc. Desirable for bor-
ders, beds or among early-flowering hardy
plants such as Arabis as shown in illustration
below.

The long-stemmed, graceful Cottage Tulips are highly prized for cutting and ideal for hardy flower beds

80B01 Fairv OiiiaAn Soft rosy-hehotropeOUtJUl rairy VdUeen margined amber-yel-
low. Large flower of a lovely color.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;

$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

80B03 Gesneriana Major iclnll
crimson
with

glittering blue-blaclc center.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;

$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

80B05 Inglescombe Pink fitted
rose-pink
salmon.

Large flower of globular form.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $1.85;

$3.50 per 100, postpaid.

80B07 Inglescombe Yellow IfJlVll?,
glossy canary-yellow flowers; known as the Yel-
low Darwin. Of perfect form, sturdy stems.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;

$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

SOROQ IrkVin RiicL-in ^^ery long flower ofaUBUy JOnn JXUSKin exquisite beauty. Sal-
mon-rose, edged soft lemon-yellow; inside deep
rosy-lilac, with margin of yellow.
3 for 20c; 6 for 35e; 60e per doz.; 50 for $2.25;

$4.25 per 100, postpaid.

80B13 Moonlight Justly considered the
finest large pale yellow

Cottage Tulip. Long, oval shaped flower with
outer petals reflexing.
3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 70c per doz.; 50 for $2.50;

$4.75 per 100, postpaid.

RORI"^ Mrc Mnnn Flowers rich golden yel-»UB15 IVirS. IVlOOn low, of elegant form,
tapering and reflexing.
3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 75c per doz.; 50 for $2.85;

$5.50 per 100, postpaid.

80B17 Orange King ?,%7, Zllkl"' if^ttt
orange-scarlet with yellow center. Sweet
scented.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $1.95;

$3.75 per 100, postpaid.

80B19 Picotee or Maiden's Blush eie'iS^t:
ly recurving pure white flowers; petals beauti-
fully penciled and margined on edges with
bright pinl-c.

3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 50e per doz.; 50 for $1.85;
$3.50 per 100, postpaid.

«nR91 TKi** Fa-wrn ^^^^ rosy-fawn, flushedSUDZl ine ravvn blushed rose. Large, egg-
shaped flower. A gem among Tulips owing to
its delicate color.
3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $2.10;

$4.00 per 100, postpaid.

Cottage Tulip Collections
Gesneriana Major; Inglescombe Yellow; Orange King and Picotee—Four Popular Varieties

80B25 3

80B26 6

bulbs each
$0.80), for .

bulbs each
$1.20), for .

(12 bulbs, value
?

(24 bulbs, value
$0.60

80B27

80B2S

12 bulbs each (48 bulbs, value
$2.15), for $1.75

25 bulbs each (100 bulbs, value
$3.85), for 3.25

Postpaid

80B24 Cottage or May-Flowering Tulip Mixture
A choice selected mixture of named sorts, rich in the more delicate and artistic shades.

Especially desirable for cutting-; stems are long and slender, but robust.

6 for 25c; 45c per doz.; 50 for $1.50; $2.85 per 100; 250 for $7.00; 500 for $13.50;
$26.00 per 1000, postpaid.

6 For planting in partially shaded places. Cottage Tulips are always desirable



Parrot or Dragon Tulips
A very attractive class of late-flowerinff

Tulips, with large flowers of most artistic and
quaint form, the petals of which have curiously
cut or feathered edges. The colors are striking"
and brilliant and the peculiarity of the colors of
this class is that they show shades of green.
Because the stems are comparatively slender,
the flowers are not suited for general bedding
purposes but they are very valuable for growing
among shrubbery and in the mixed border,
where a natural and graceful effect is the ob-
ject. They are becoming more popular each year.

80B93 Cramoisi Brilliant ^,^Z^,^ Tfrri
black markings which will appeal to many.

80B95 Lutea Major l.'i-^Ll-ert^lthVtS;^
stripes and blotches of crimson and green—very
odd and striking.

«nRq7 P«>ff«»r»fa ^ greenish yellow groundOUD»/ rerrecia attractively striped with
light scarlet. This is a very odd combination.

Any of the above-named Parrot Tulips:
3 for 20c; 6 for 3oc; 6r»c per doz.; 50 for $2.40;

$4.50 per 100, postpaid.

80B97 Parrot Tulip, Perfecta

80B99 Parrot Tulip Mixture
A great variety of colorings and featherings.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 55c per doz.; 50 for $2.10;
$4.00 per 100; 250 for $9.75, postpaid.

Parrot Tulip Collections
The three varieties oflEered above:

81B01 3 bulbs each ( 9 bulbs, value $ .60) for $0.50
81B02 6 bulbs each (18 bulbs, value 1.05) for .90
81B03 12 bulbs each (36 bulbs, value 1.95) for 1.65
81B04 25 bulbs each (75 bulbs, value 3.60) for 3.00

Postpaid

Maule's Special Bulb Collection Offers
Bulbs of the finest quality, our selection of named varieties, or single colors,

properly labelled and bagged separately; no mixtures.

84B35 COLLECTION
12 Early Tulips, 12 Late Tulips, 3 Hya-

cinths, 3 Narcissus, 6 Scilla,
6 Snowdrops, 12 Crocus—54 bulbs
in all, sent postpaid, for only

, O J.iJ'CL-

$2.00

84B37 COLLECTION
25 Early Tulips, 50 Late Tulips, 6 Hya-

cinths, 6 Narcissus, 12 Scilla,
50 Crocus, 12 Snowdrops—161 bulbs
in all, sent postpaid, for only $5.00

Rembrandt Tulips
These Late or May-flowering- Garden Tulips, in general habit of

growth, resemble the popular Darwin Tulips. They are in reality
Darwin Tulips which have "broken" into permanent variegations

—

flowers of various rich colors, are striped, blotched, and marked
with different shades and colors. On account of their odd colorings
and variegations, a place should be found in every garden for
Rembrandt Tulips. The stems average 18 to 22 inches in height.

fi2R41 Rr\iirrainvi1lA '^^^^ ^s an excellent forcing variety. Theo^D^i DOUgainVUie ground color is a rich Amaranth which is
striped with white.

82B43 Caracalla Rich fiery scarlet stripes upon a white ground.

I_I-L« ^Vhite, attractively relieved by stripes of lilac andrieoc maroon.
Fiery
Large,

scarlet upon a soft rose ground.

82B45

82B47 Red Prince

82B49 Semele Bright pink stripes upon a white background.

fioRci ^m-.^^w*--t^ Rich reddish brown markings on a soft lilac-
iSZlS51 DUZanna white ground.

Any of the above named varieties of Rembrandt Tulips:
3 for 2r>c; 6 for 4oe; 80e per doz.; r>0 for $:{.00; lOO for $r».75;

250 for $14.00; 500 for .527.00; $52.00 per 1000, postpaid.

82B45
Rembrandt

Tulip,
Hebe

Rembrandt Tulip Collections
Bou^ninville, Caracnllii, Hebe and Senicle

82B54 3 bulbs each ( 12 bulbs, value $1.00)
for $0.85

82B55 6 bulbs each ( 24 bulbs, value ?1.S0)
for 1.55

82B56 12 bulbs each ( 48 bulbs, value $3.20)
for 2.75

82B57 25 bulbs each (100 bulbs, value $6.00)
for 5.00

Postpaid

82B53 Rembrandt Tulip Mixture
An excellent mixture of this popular class of

late Tulips, including the six named varieties
here offered.

6 for 40o; 70o per doz.; 50 for $2.60;

100 for $5.00; 2,50 for $12.(H>: 5(H) for $2:i.00;

$45.00 per 1000, postpaid.

A box of Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc., madces a lovely gift; send them to your friends



SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
Tulips will thrive in any soil and are easily

cultivated, alike in the house or in the garden.
They are unquestionably the most showy of
Spring flowers and are justly celebrated for

their brilliant decorative qualities. Planted in
masses, large or small, they produce a brilliancy
in effect surpassing any other flower, See pages,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 for other classes of Tulips.

For a gorgeous display of color in early Spring nothing surpasses Tulips

81B71 Couleur Cardinal ^^i^SLt:"^^
yellow base; purplish shaded on the outside.
Large flowers on strong stems.
3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 75c per doz.; 50 for $2.85;

$5.50 per 100, postpaid.

81B73 Crimson Brilliant ISlTLiTilX':
er of perfect form. A sure forcer; fine for bed-
ding.

3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 50c per doz.; 50 for $1.85;
$3.50 per 100, postpaid.

«1R7«^ riiskv-ta Large, pure white flowersoiD/o Lyidna tall, strong stems. Does \
on

ig stems. Does well
when grown in pots; fine for bedding.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 50c per doz.; 50 for $1.85;

$3.50 per 100, postpaid.

Carmine-rose, shaded light-
er with a white stripe
Large flower of beautiful

81B77 Flamingo
through each petal,
shape.
3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 65c per doz.; 50 for $2.45;

$4.75 per 100, postpaid.

81B79 Keizerskroon 2'elfr\rt%'%i\Z:
Large and beautiful. A bed of this variety is a
glorious sight.

3 for 30c; 6 for .50c; 95c per doz.; 50 for $3.60;
$7.00 per 100, postpaid.

81B8^ I 'pQi-iPranr** Garnet-purple, edged»llS»d L, CSperance o l d - r o s e . a strong,
sturdy grower, blooming very early.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 65c per doz.; 50 for $2.40;
$4.50 per 100, postpaid.

Orange, shaded
scarlet; very81B85 Prince of Austria

flne. Large and showy flower, scented. Desir-
able for bedding.
3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 65c per doz.; 50 for $2.45;

$4.75 per 100, postpaid.

81B87 RUincr Snn Large deep golden flow-eico/ I\lSing OUn ers of great substance.
A splendid variety for forcing or bedding.
3 for 30c; 6 for 50c; 90c per doz.; 50 for $3.45;

$6.75 per 100, postpaid.

Brilliant deep rosy-
pink- large flower of

Splendid for bedding or

81B89 Rose Luisante
great substance
forcing.

3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 75c per doz.; 50 for $2.85;
$5.50 per 100, postpaid.

SIBQ"? YrIIoia;- Prinr** Golden yellow, sweet-
iSll3y.3 I eiiOW rrince scented; sometimes
slightly streaked with dull, brownish-red.
Large flowers. A popular variety.
3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 70c per doz.; 50 for $2.60;

$5.00 per 100, postpaid.

Single Early Tulip Collections
Crimson Brilliant, Flamingo,

Prince of Austria, Yellow Prince
81B99 3 bulbs each C 12 bulbs, value $0.85) for $0.65
82B00 6 bulbs each ( 24 bulbs, value 1.40) for 1.15
82B01 12 bulbs each ( 48 bulbs, value 2. .50) for 2.15
82B02 25 bulbs each (100 bulbs, value 4.70) for 4.00

Postpaid

Unnamed Single Early-Bedding
TuIips^—In Separate Colors

These Tulips make a magnificent show when
planted in masses where a solid color is desired.
For house culture we advise growing the named
varieties.

81B94 Pink
81B95 Red
81B96 White
81B97 Yellow

3 for 20c; 6 for 30c;
50c per doz.; 50 for $1.75;

$3.25 per 100; 250 for $7.50;

500 for $14.00; $27.00 per 1000,

postpaid.

Unnamed Single Tulip Collections
Pink, Red, White and Yellow

81B66 6 bulbs each ( 24 bulbs, value $1.20) for .$1.00
81B67 12 bulbs each ( 48 bulbs, value 2.00) for 1.65
81B68 25 bulbs each (100 bulbs, value 3.50) for 3.00

Postpaid

81B98 Maule's Superfine Mixture of

Single Early Tulips
Composed of the well-known standard va-

rieties principally used for bedding purposes,

and at the low price which the bulbs are offered,

should be planted extensively.

6 for 25c; 45c per doz.; 50 for $1.65;
$3.00 per 100; 250 for $7.00; 500 for $13.00;

$25.00 per 1000, postpaid.

8 Don't envy your neighbor's flowers next spring; plant Maule's Dutch bulbs this fall



DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS

i^Hv^^*^ r if1fS^^^B

^^'\u^i^ H
I T^^B^ ^J
^^MHSfV^-^
^^^HK||^^^^^,,,^^m^^ffitai*

^^^^^^^^Ldn
82B03 Tulip, Double Early, Crown of Gold

Double Tulip Collections
Crown of Gold, Peach Blossom
Rubra Maxima, and Snowball

82B32 3 bulbs each ( 12 bulbs, value $1.05) for $a.85

82B33 6 bulbs each ( 24 bulbs, value 1.70) for 1.50

82B34 12 bulbs each ( 48 bulbs, value 3.15) for 2.75

82B35 25 bulbs each (100 bulbs, value 6.00) for 5.25

Postpaid

Unnamed Double Early Bedding
Tulips— Ii* Separate Colors

These bulbs are of extra fine quality, and will
give excellent results outdoors. For borders or
bedding w^here a solid color is desired, they are
very appropriate.

82B19 Pink
82B21 Red
82B23 White
8282 5 Yellow

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c;
60c per doz.; f.O for $2.10;
.$4.00 per 100; 2r»0 for .$»..%0;

500 for $18.00; $34.00 per 1000
postpaid.

Unnamed Double Tulip Collections
Pink, Red, White and Yellow

82B26 6 bulbs each ( 24 bulbs, value $1.40) for ,151.25

82B27 12 bulbs each ( 48 bulbs, value 2.40) for 2.00

82B28 25 bulbs each (100 bulbs, value 4.20) for 3.75

Postpaid

82B29 Maule's Selected Mixture of

Double Early Tulips
An excellent mixture of many varieties of

different colors, pioperly blended.
6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; .50 for .$2.00;

$3.75 per 100; 2.50 for .$0.00; ,500 for $17.00;
$32.00 per 1000, postpaid.

Double-flowering Tulips are robust growers
and are very effective in pots, beds or borders.
The flowers are large and brilliant, and last
much longer than the Single sorts. They should
not be planted in beds with Single Tulips as
they do not bloom as early.

82B03 Crown of Gold SfifeS o^aSii^^d
red; the popular double yellow Tulip.

3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 75c per doz.; .50 for .$2.85;

$5.50 per 100, postpaid.

82B05 Mr. Van Der Hooef fowf"i a'^r'g ^
and beautiful. Very fine for forcing.

3 for 30c; 6 for 50c; 90c per doz.; 50 for $3.45;
$6.75 per 100, postpaid.

aonny 1V4iii^11r« Beautiful rosy-pink flushed«ZB07 IVlUnilO white; fine forcer.

3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; 60c per doz.; 50 for $2.10;
$4.00 per 100, postpaid.

82B09 Peach Blossom
ed for forcing and bedding,
3 for 30c; 6 for 50c; 90c per doz

Brilliant rosy-pink;
highly recommend-

50 for $3.45;
$6.75 per 100, postpaid.

82B13 Rubra Maxima
grand bedding variety.

3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 75c per doz.

Dark, dazzling car-
mine-s c a r 1 e t . A

50 for $2.85;
$5.50 per 100, postpaid.

«9Rlt; ^nrt-iA/Kall Large pure white, resem-8^B15 OnOWDail bling a white Peony.
3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 75c per doz.; 50 for $2.85;

$5.50 per 100, postpaid.

82B17 Tea Rose Soft pale yellow; when
fully developed it is slight-

ly orange shaded. A distinct color in Double
Tulips.

3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 70c per doz.; 50 for $2.60;
$5.00 per 100, postpaid.

82B15 Tulip, Double Early, Snowball

Directions for planting bulbs, roots and plants are sent, free, witb every order



HYACINTHS
The Hyacinth is one of the most beautiful, as

well as the most fragrant of the Winter and
early Sprmg-flowering hardy bulbs. For house
culture in the Winter there is nothing- in culti-

vation more beautiful, and tor the g-arden in

?hP^Ti.?PT.^i/g^^. deservedly stand forlr^Sst Sthe list of all Spring-flowering bulbs. They arealso adapted for growing in water in the house

From a long list of named Hyacinths we
have selected the following varieties on account
of their free-blooming qualities, perfect form
and distinct colorings.

Selected First-Size Bulbs
82B61 Enchantress ?f"'-t'o'"th?"?f„feJ=^''i-
lovely Hyacinth with long and attractive flower-
spikes.

82B63 Gertrude ^Ji^^t' rosy pink; very
, ^^r* """'^ choice variety for indoors

or bedding. When in full bloom a spike is justa solid mass of color.

82B65 Grand Maifrp ?^^P porcelain blue.
tt „ ^"l**"" lYiaiire one of the popular
blue Hyacinths for bedding, but just as useful
as a forcing variety.

82B67 King of the Blues ^^^^ h^\.,„t/e^
all other deep blue varieties on account of its
purity and richness of color. Large, full spike
of perfect form.

82B69 Ladv Derbv ^^,«^^ in the open theA^aujr i^zmjy color is a beautiful clear
rose-pink; grown indoors the flowers are of a
slightly deeper shade.

82B71 La Victoire or Victory ^pi\'^^^when grown in the open; when forced, it is
^Ji§"ht pink turning to red. One of the earliest
S^„^n,^y^^ipths to come into bloom staying in
full bloom for an exceptionally long time.

82B73 L'lnnOCenCP ^".T® white; very largeO4io/OL. innocence spikes and bells. The
best of all white Hyacinths for all purposes.

82B75 Yellow Hammer ?I,%TlUft^i
bells. Blooms early; fine for forcing or bedding.
Any of the above selected, first size, named

Hyacinths, your choice;
25c each; any 3 for 70c; any 6 for $1.30;any 12 for $2.50; any 25 for $4.75;any 50 lor $9.25; 100 for $18.00, postpaid.

Hyacinths are admirably adapted to pot culture

Hyacinths are much used for outdoor bedding

Hyacinth Collections
E^nchantress, King of the Blues, L,ady Derby,

La Victoire and L'lnnocence

lift^f Q k"',k
^^'''^ [A !?"^^^' ^^'"^ =fl-25) for $1.10

li^ll I ^""^^ ^^"^^ ^^^ hvLlhs, value 3.50) for 3.00

«9R'?Q 10 ^"lu^ ^^'^}} ^2° b^^i>s, value 6.50) for 5.508/JB79 12 bulbs each (60 bulbs, value 12.50) for 10.50
Postpaid

Unnamed Bedding Hyacinths
In Separate Colars—Third-Size Bulbs
Suitable for open ground planting in solidbeds or mixed borders. All are selected fromnamed varieties and must not be confoundedwith cheap mixtures that are. sometimes offered.They may also be used for Winter flowering in

pots; but for this purpose we would stronglyrecommend the use of Maule's named varieties.

82B81 Dark Blue
82B83 Light Blue
82B85 Pink
82B87 Red
82B91 White
82B93 Yellow

18c each; 3 for 50c;

e for 90c; $1.65 per doz.s

25 for $3.20; 50 for $6.25

i

$12.00 per 100, postpaid.

Unnamed Hyacinth Collections
Dark Blue, Ligrht Blue, Pink, Red,

White and Yellow
82B97 1 bulb each ( 6 bulbs, value $1.08) for $0.90
82B98 3 bulbs each (18 bulbs, value 3.00) for 2,50
82B99 6 bulbs each (36 bulbs, value 5.40) for 4.75
83B00 12 bulbs each (72 bulbs, value 9.90) for 9.00

Postpaid

82B96 All Colors Mixed
The above six colors in a grand mixture.

lOc each; 3 for 45c; 6 for 80c; $1.50 per doz.;
25 for $2.90; 50 for $5.60; $11.00 per 100, postpaid.

10 Hyacinths are very popular for formal beds, border plantings and pot culture



83B01 Emperor

NARCISSUS or DAFFODILS
Narcissus are indispensable for "Winter use and early Spring flowering. They

are perfectly hardy (except Polyanthus), growing and doing well in almost any
_ position, whether in sun or shade, moist or dry. In describing Nar-

cissus we have referred to perianth and trumpet, giving the color

of each. The trumpet is the center, funnel-like tube and the perianth
is the row of petals or wings surrounding it.

Large Trumpet Narcissus
One of the largest varieties; the trumpet
is a rich, lustrous, golden-yellow with

primrose petals.
20c each; 3 for 50c; 6 for 95c; $1.75 per doz.; 50 for $6.50;

$12.00 per 100, postpaid.

Q'iXino ir«v«w%vAoe One of the most beautiful; the trumpet
oODU^ HiinpreSS is rich yellow and the perianth is white.
20c each; 3 for 50c; 6 for 95c; $1.75 per doz.; 50 for $6.50;

$12.00 per 100, postpaid.

o-jono C^^Jl^^ Qvxiii* A very popular variety.
83B03 LlOiden Opur The large, rich, deep yel-
low flowers are borne on long, stiff stems.

20c each; 3 for 50c; 6 for 95c; $1.75 per doz.;
50 for $6.50; $12.00 per 100, postpaid.

oonr^^ O '^^^^.o Long deep yellow trumpet with sulphur-white
83B05 rrinCepS perianth. Fine for cutting.

15c each; 3 for 40c; 6 for 75c; $1.40 per doz.; 50 for $5.25;
$10.00 per 100, postpaid.

oooriT \r:^*-^^l^ A fre.e bloomer of large size. Clear yellow
83B07 VlClOria trumpet and creamy white perianth.

20c each; 3 for 50c; 6 for 95c; $1.75 per doz.
$12.00 per 100, postpaid.

50 for $6.50;

83B01 Narcissus, Emperor

NARCISSUS POETAZ
Clustered Flowered or Bunch Narcissus

Perfectly hardy; hybrids between the Poeticus
and Polyanthus types. The flowers are borne
abundantly in clusters of from 2 to 6 on a stem.
They are fine for beds or borders and easily

flowered indoors.

o-sDAo FUr^..'^ The perianth is clear white and
2$.5DUiJ EjlVira the cup rich yellow.

20c each; 3 for 50c; 6 for 95c; $1.75 per doz.;

50 for $6.50; $12.00 per 100, postpaid.

JONQUILS
83B45 Single Campernelle

Perfectly hardy outdoors and admirably suited
for Winter flowering in pots. They are a small
flowering Narcissus and highly valued for their
delicate, graceful flowers of bright golden yel-
low. 2 to 6 flowers are clustered on a stem;
decidedly attractive.

15c each; 3 for 40c; 6 for 75c; $1.25 per doz.;
50 for $4.75; $9.00 per 100, postpaid.

NARCISSUS POLYANTHUS
83B43 Paper White Grandiflora

Easily Grown in Pebbles and Water or Soil
These bulbs are generally grown in bowls or

glasses with pebbles, where they produce large
clusters of pure, snow-white flowers which are
highly scented. Plant from G to 12 bulbs in an
ordinary-sized bowl for best effect. We find
that these American grown bulbs will produce
the best results if they are not planted until the
last of November. They are not suitable for
outdoor culture.

15e each; 3 for 40c; 6 for 70c; $1.25 per doz.;
50 for $4.75; $9.00 per 100, postpaid.

83B48 MIXED NARCISSUS
This mixture is made of the various hardy

varieties that are now grown in this country.
Very much in demand for mass planting in the
garden or naturalizing.

3 for 30c; 6 for .5.5c; $1.00 per doz.; 50 for $3.75;
$7.25 per 100, postpaid.

MEDIUM TRUMPET OR CUP
NARCISSUS

In this type of Narcissus, the flowers have a
short cup-shaped trumpet of medium size and
comprise some of the most graceful and beau-
tiful forms. All are desirable for cutting and
are especially suited to indoor or outdoor plant-
ing.

Q-^Doo r'r^»«o*%;^mie Broad, light yellow
ooDZo VxOnspiCUUb petals: the crown or cup
conspicuously edged bright orange scarlet. A
popular and distinct variety and much in de-
mand for cutting.
15c each; 3 for 40c; 6 for 75c; $1.40 per doz.;

50 for $5.25; $10.00 per 100, postpaid.

ooDoe C:« \X7«1-1^»« "Giant Chalice Flower,
83B25 bir Watkin or Big Welshman."
Flowers often five inches across; perianth sul-
phur yellow, cup slightly deeper in color and
edged with orange.
20c each; 3 for 50c; 6 for 90c; $1.60 per doz.;

50 for $6.00; $11.00 per 100, postpaid.

NARCISSUS POETICUS
Pheasant's Eye or Poet's Narcissus

The well-known old-fashioned favorite with
white flowers, the cups margined with a distinct
rim of scarlet, of exquisite fragrance and borne
on long stems. The flowers measure 2 to 2i*.

inches across and are valuable for cutting.
Especiallv adapted for planting in the garden,
woods, among shrubbery, or for pot culture.
Once planted outdoors they take care of them-
o p 1 \-p g

83B37 Poeticus OmatuS ?l??vi^nSe^'t 'Tn
this class, blooming several weeks earlier than
the older tvpe and producing larger flowers.
20c each; 3 for ,50c; 6 for 90c: $1.60 per dor.;

50 for $6.00; $11.00 per lOO, postpaid.

Narcissus Collections
Emperor, Kiiipres.s. 1 •oelaz Klvi ra.
Conspicuuj» and Poeticus Oriiatus

83B28 3 bulbs o nh ( 15 bulbs. valuo $2.40> for ?-2.00

83B29 6 bulbs e loh ( 30 bulbs. value 4.50) for 3,75

83B30 12 bulbs e.ich ( 60 bulbs. value 8.25) tor 7.00

83B31 25 bulbs each (125 bulbs. value 15.40) for 13.50 1

Postpaid
1

i

Once Narcissus are planted, they increase in quantity and beauty from year to year 11



Crocus, easily grown in the grass or in pots

Crocus—"The Harbinger of Spring"
Bloom very early in the Spring-, the flowers often appear-

ing through the snow. Set bulbs 3 inches apart and 1 to 2
inches deep. For a striking- effect Crocus bulbs are usually
planted in g-roups in the grass, although they will grow
and do -well in flo-wer borders, in rockeries, among shrubs,
in sun or shade. Easily grown in pots during the Winter.

Crocus Mixtures in Separate Colors
These mixtures are made from named sorts, but the bulbs

and the flowers they will produce are not as large as the
Giant Flowering Named varieties offered below.
83B87 BLUE AND PURPLE shades mixed.
83B89 STRIPED AND VARIEGATED sorts mixed.
83B91 WHITE, all shades mixed.
83B93 YELLOW, all shades mixed.
Any of the aboA'e four separate colors: 6 for 25c;

40c per doz.; 25 for 70c; 50 for $1.25; $2.25 per 100, postpaid.

83B97 Mixture of all colors Crocus
6 for 20c; 35c per doz.; 25 for 65c; 50 for $1.15;

$2.00 per 100; 500 for $9.00;
$17.00 per 1000, postpaid.

Giant Flowering Named Crocus
These are large bulbs producing larger

flowers than the separate colors offered above
and are the best to be used for pot culture
or where the largest flowers are wanted for
outdoor plantings.

83B71 BARON VON BRUNOW. Deep
purplish-blue.
83B75 MONT BLANC. Pure white.
83B77 SIR WALTER SCOTT. White,

Striped purple.
Any of the above three separate -varieties:

6 for 30c; 50c per doz.; 25 for 95c;
50 for $1.85; $3.50 per 100, postpaid.

$3.50 per 100, postpaid.
83B73 MAMMOTH YELLOW. Large,

6 for 35c ; 60c per doz. ; 25 for $1.10 ; 50 for $2.10 ;

$4.00 per 100, postpaid.

83B85 Mixture of Giant Flowering Crocus
6 for 25c; 45c per doz.; 25 for 85c; 50 for $1.55;

$3.00 per 100, postpaid.

Ranunculus
83B67 FRENCH INHXED. Showy doufel

flowers often exceeding' 2 inches in diam-
eter, and in all the colors except blue. The
colors are bright, clear and pure. Grows
6 to 12 inches tall and except in sheltered
spots, say near a house where it can lie
fairly dry and be protected, the Ranun-
culus is not hardy. It is splendid for in-i

door culture, however, doing well
house that is not kept too hot or it may
be carried over in a cold frame if pro-
tected with dry leaves or mats. It may I

also be planted in pots or boxes and kept i

in a well-protected frame until February
and then taken in the house for early
blooming. Set bulbs 2 inches deep.
3 for 25c; 6 for 45c; 85c per doz.;

25 for $1.60; 50 for $3.10;
$6.00 per 100, postpaid.

Giant Crocus Collections
Baron von Brunow, Mont Blanc,
Mammoth Yellow, Sir Walter Scott

83B79 6 Bulbs each (24 bulbs, value
$1.25) for $ 1,10

83B80 12 Bulbs each (48 bulbs, value
$2.10) for 1.85

83B81 25 Bulbs each (100 bulbs, value
$3.95) for 3.50

83B83 50 Bulbs each (200 bulbs, value
$7.65) for 6.50

83B83 100 Bulbs each (400 bulbs, value
$14.50) for 11.50

Postpaid

Anemone
84B10 St. Brigid This mixture of beautiful Ane-

mones contains a remarkable
range of fine colors, including pink, rose, purple, lavender,
violet scarlet crimson and many intermediate shades. Plants
grow 6 to 12 inches, each stem carrying a large single, semi-
double, or double flower, measuring nearly 2 inches in diam-
eter. Very useful as a decorative plant for house or garden,
and fine for cutting'. If planted outdoors in the Fall they
must be well protected with leaves or other litter. For Win-
ter blooming in the house treat the bulbs as you would
Hyacinths or Tulips. Set the bulbs 2 inches deep, and 5 to

6 inches apart.
3 for 25e; 6 for 45c; 85c per doz.; 25 for $1.60;

50 for $3.10; $6.00 per 100, postpaid.

12 Send your flower-loving friends a gift package of Maule's bulbs
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83B51 Chionodoxa, Lucillae 83B53 Scilla, Campanulata Blue 83B59 Grape Hyacinths, Heavenly Blue

Chionodoxa
(Glory of the Snow)

This charming- and attractive blue flower ap-
pears extremely early in the garden, flowering
soon after the snow is gone. Especially desir-
able for borders, rockeries or in masses for best
effect. Easily grown, perfectly hardy and suc-
ceed in any good garden soil.

SSB.'l LL'CILLAE. Azure blue, white center.
3 for 20o; 6 for 30c; oOc per doz.; 25 for 9oc;

50 for .S1..S5; SS.oO per 100, postpaid.

SciUa, Campanulata
(Blue-Bells or Wood Hyacinth)

This Scilla is very distinct, its spikes being-
much longer and looser and the bells wider and
larger than the Scilla Siberica. Erect habit of
g-rowth, about 12 to 15 inches high. Hardy.
83B53 BLUE. Large bright blue, very attractive.

3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; 55c per doz.; 25 for $1.00;
50 for $1.95; $3.75 per 100, po.stpaid.

83B55 WHITE. Large pure white, unique.
3 for 20c; 6 for .^5c; OOc per doz.; 25 for .$1.15;

50 for $2.10; .$4.00 per 100, po.stpaid.

Grape Hyacinths
Beautiful little flowers, about 6 inches high,

resembling- a miniature, inverted bunch of
grapes. Desirable either in pots or in masses
outdoors. Increases rapidly. Perfectly hardy.

8.3B59 HEAVENLY BLUE. Clear light blue.
3 for 15c; 6 for 25o; 45c per doz.; 25 for 85c;

50 for $1.65; $3.00 per 100, postpaid.
83B61 WHITE. (Pearls of Spain.) Snow white.

3 for 25c; 6 for 45c; SOc per doz.; 25 for $1.40;
50 for $2.60; $5.00 per 100, postpaid.

84B03 Snowdrops, Single
The earliest Spring flowers to bloom. Its nod-

ding pure white flowers touched with green are
graceful and pretty. Snowdrops usually bloom
before Crocus and Scilla Siberica, but last until
these are nearly gone. They make an attractive
appearance when planted in clumps and massed
to contrast with the blue scilla. Hardy.
3 for 20c; 6 for 30c; .50c per doz.; 25 for 95c;

50 for $1.S5; $3.50 per 100, postpaid.

Order Your Bulbs Early

83B57 Fritillaria, Meleagris 84B03 Snowdrops, Single 83B65 Scilla, Siberica

83B57 Fritillaria, Meleagris
(Guinea Hen or Snake Head Flower)

A charming dwarf bulbous plant, producing"
curiously colored drooping, bell-shaped flowers
of various colors, oddly marked, many being-
striped, splashed and checkered. Fine for pot-
culture and of great beauty in groups. Hardy.
3 for 25c; 6 for 45c; SOc per doz.; 25 for $1.40;

50 for $2.60; $.5.00 per 100, postpaid.

83B65 Scilla, Siberica
(Squills)

One of the most beauiiful, bright and cheerful
early Spring-blooming plants. Of dwarf habit. 3

or 4 inches high, with spikes of small drooping
bell-shaped, rich blue flowers. Very effective
when grown in masses; valuable for edgings.
Hardy. Desirable for pot-culture.
3 for 20c; 6 for 35c; GOe per doF..; 25 for $1.15;

50 for $2.20; $4.25 per 100, postpaid.

All Bulbs offered on this page are especially desirable for naturalizing 13



84B23 Lilium, Harrisii
Bermuda Easter Lily

This Lily gets its nam© from the fact that
it is largely used at Easter for church decora-
tion. It is one of the finest of Winter-bloom-
ing plants, bearing large, trumpet-shaped,
pure white flowers of delightful fragrance. It

is easily grown and principally devoted to pot
culture, as a garden Lily it is hardy except in

northern climates, blooming in July or early
August. Large bulbs (7 to 9 inches in cir-

cumference) the most satisfactory sized bulb
to grow.

40c each; 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.00;
$3.75 per doz., postpaid.

72B28 Double Tiger Lily
Bright orange-red, spotted with black;

very showy, double flowers, 4 to 5 feet high.
Blooms during August and September. Easily
grown, perfectly hardy.

30c each; 3 for 80c; 6 for $1.50;
$2.75 per doz., postpaid.

72B32 Lilium, Regale
The Regal or Royal Lily

Flowers are white, slightly suffused with
pink, and having a beautiful shade of canary-
yellow at the base of petals, and extending
part way up the trumpet. Delightfully per-
fumed reminding one of the Jasmine. Blooms
outdoors early in July. 3 to 4 feet high. Abso-
lutely hardy, excellent for growing in pots.

55c each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.75;
$5.25 per doz., postpaid.

84B21 Lilium, Candidum
Madonna, or Annunciation Lily

Also called St. Joseph's Lily. An old fa-
vorite garden Lily, growing 2 to 4 feet high
and bearing snow-white flowers of delicious
fragrance. It is wonderfully hardy and is sure
to do well if planted in borders or among
shrubbery where it will bloom in June. It also
makes a fine pot plant for Winter blooming.

30c each; 3 for 80c; 6 for $1.50;
$2.75 per doz., postpaid.

72B32 Lilium, Regale (Regal or Royal Lily)

14 Lilies are so beautiful, they should be grown in the homes of all our customers
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70B40 White Calla Lily

The Well-Known Lily of the Nile

Calla Lilies are easily grown, and a well-
known plant for indoor Winter bloom. Its
attractive, glossy-green foliage and elegant
waxy-white flowers make it very desirable.

30c each; 3 for 80c; 6 for $1.50;
$2.75 per doz., postpaid.

70B42 Elliottiana Calla Lily
The Golden Yellow Lily

Flowers are of a rich, lustrous golden yellow;
the foliage is glossy, rich, dark green, marked
and spotted with many white dots. A very beau-
tiful showy pot plant for the house. This variety
is later maturing than other bulbs offered in
this book and will not be ready to send out until
November.

35c each; 3 for 90c; 6 for $1.63;
(.00 per doz., postpaid*

84B15 Freesia, Purity
This is the largest, finest and purest white

Freesia grown; deliciously fragrant. Valuable
for cutting, the flowers remain in excellent con-
dition for many days. Strictly a house plant for
winter blooming. Not adapted to outdoor cul-
ture.
6 for 20c; 35c per doz.; 25 for 65c; 50 for $1.20;

$2.25 per 100, postpaid.

848 17 Freesia
Rainbow Mixture

The flowers are as large as the Purity and
equally as fragrant. The colors include beauti-
ful shades of yellow, pink, lavender, blue,
mauve, etc., which we offer in mixture only. "We
cannot supply the separate colors.

6 for 35c; 65c per doz.; 25 for $1.15;
50 for $2.15; $4.00 per 100, postpaid.

Complete cultural directions for the growing of all

bulbs and roots listed in this book will be found in our
Bulb Culture, a copy of which will be sent, free, with
every order. "How to Plant" is the name of a booklet
sent, free, with every order of Perennial Pleuits, Vines,
Shrubs, Hedges, Fruit Trees, Garden and Orchard
Fruits.

Amaryllis
The Amarj-llis is one of the best winter flow-

ering house plants, producing one or two spikes
which are crowned with from three to six large
trumpet-shaped flowers. The pot may be
plunged in the soil out-doors during the summer.
Not hardy.

70B04 Gieuit American Hybrid
Enormous flowers ranging in color from pure

white marked with rose, red and crimson to the
richest self-colored scarlet, crimson, bright red
and almost maroon. We can supply strong bulbs
in mixed colors only.

60c each: 3 for $1.70; 6 for $3.30;
$6.50 per doz., postpaid.

70B05 Johnsonii

70B04 Amaryllis, Gismt American Hybrid

Very large flowers, often measuring 6 to 8
inches across, of a rich, deep velvety crimson,
each petal having a broad white stripe contrast-
ing beautifully with dt'op rod Ci>lor.

55c each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.75;
$5.2.'» per doz., postpaid.

Bulbs and roots offered on this page are for house culture only 15



Maule's Hardy Perennial Plants

70N76 Dicentra, Spectabills
(Bleeding Heart)

One of the earliest blooming- hardy playits,
bearing- long" racemes of graceful, heart-shaped
pink flowers with white inner petals. The finely-
cut foliage makes plant attractive even -when
not in bloom. Valuable for planting in semi-
shade. An old-fashioned favorite.

75c each; 3 for $2.00; 6 for $3.75, postpaid.

70N74 Dicentra, Eximia
(Plumy Bleeding Heart)

Dwarf-growing, about 15 inches high, with
beautiful, finely cut foliage and showy racemes
of pretty pink flowers from April till August.
A fine border plant; perfectly hardy.

40c each; 3 for $1.00; 6 for $1.85, postpaid.

72N02 Japanese Iris, Mixed
Japanese Iris are perfectly hardy and will

succeed in almost any soil or position. They
begin flowering about the middle of June and
continue for 5 or 6 weeks. The flowers are
enormous and fine for cutting. We offer all
colors mixed.
30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30; $2.50 per doz.;

25 for $4.50, postpaid

Maule's Plants

Will Please

You

73N88 Rudbeckia,
Purpurea

(Giant Purple Cone-flower)
Peculiar reddish-purple flow-

ers, with a very large, brown
cone-shaped center. Blooms
from July to October. 3 feet
high. Perfectly hardy.
30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30;

$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

73N86 Rudbeckia,
Golden Glow

Perfectly hardy. Attains a
height of about 6 feet, and pro-
duces from July till September
a wealth of double golden-yel-
low flowers 2 to 3 inches across.
Fine for cutting. Well known
and very popular.
30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.25;

$2.25 per doz., postpaid.

74N24 Veronica,
Longifolia Subsessilis

(Japanese Speedwell)
One of the handsomest blue-

flowering plants. Perfectly
hardy. Spikes completely
studded with beautiful blue
flowers from July to Septem-
ber. Height, 2 feet; fine for
cutting.

40c each; 3 for $1.00;
6 for $1.85; $3.50 per doz.,

postpaid.

16 See page 17 to 21 for other varieties of Hardy Perennial Plants best suited for fall planting



Maule's Hardy Perennial Plants

ilSCUS, Hardy Marvel '[

(Improved Giant-flowering Mallow)
!

Showy, ornamental shrub attain-
ing a heig-ht of 5 to 8 feet and bear-
ing- in profusion throughout the
summex', from early in July until
late in the autumn, large, ' bright
flowers 8 to 10 inches across.
71X40 Pink 71X42 Red 71X44 W hite

Any color: 4oc each; 3 for $1.15;
6 for S2.10; S4.00 per doz., posstpaid

70N64 Shasta Daisy
The flowers averaging 4

inches in diameter, are borne
on long, stiff stems. It blooms
freely from July for several
months. The petals or rays
are pure glistening white,
with small golden j'ellow
centers. Height, 2^ feet.
These flowers have been
greatly improved in size and
form, the slender stems

springing from the base of the plant,
which is most attractive either in the
perennial border or as a cut flower.

30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30;
S2..'0 per doz., postpaid.

Delphinium
(Hardy Perennial Larkspur)

The culture of Delphiniums is exceed-
ingly simple. They thrive in almost
any position and should be in every
garden. Grow .3 to 5 feet high; flower
in June and if the old spikes are re-
moved the plants will flower again in
midsummer and fall.

70X66 BELLADO XX' A. Turquoise

-

blue.
70X68 BELLAMOSA. Rich deep blue.

Either variety, 30c each; 3 for 70c;
6 for SI.25; $2.25 per doz., 25 for .$4.00,

postpaid.

70N72 Mammoth Prize '

"

Elxhibition Mixture
Immense spikes of the

most beautiful flowers of
every imaginable shade of
blue, varying from the pal-
est silvery-blue to the deep-
est indigo.

45c each; 3 for $1.10;
G for .S2.00; .S3.75 per doz.;

25 for S7.00, po.stpaid.

70N72 Delphinium, Mammonth
Prize Exhibition

70N60 Coreopsis,
Harvest Moon

Large bright yellow flow-
ers are produced in great
profusion all summer long.
Culture easy; thrive any-
where. One of the best
hardy plants, growing about
2 feet high.

,30c each; 3 for 70c;
6 for $1.25;

$2.25 per doz., postpaid.

73N74 Poppy, Mrs. Perry

Poppy, Oriental
Oriental Poppies are one of

the showiest flowers in the
garden, growing 2 to 2i/^ feet
high, and for a gorgeous dis-
play of rich and brilliant col-
oring nothing erjuals them
during their period of flower-
ing in May and June, and
whether planted singly or in
masses their large flowers
and freedom of bloom render
them conspicuous in any po-
sition. They are of the'easi-
est culture; almost any kind
of soil suits them, but they
do best in deep, rich loam.
73X74 MRS. PERRY. A soft
shade of salmon rose; a beau-
tiful large flower. Should be
in every garden.

40c each; 3 for .SI .00;
6 for §1.85; .<§3..50 per doz.,

postpaid.
73X76 ORIEXTALE SCAR-

LET. Large. cup - shaped
blooms of brightest crimson-
scarlet, with large, purplish
black blotches at base of
petals, creating a wonderful
contrast when bloom is fully
open.

35c each; 3 for 90c;
6 for SI.65; .?:{.00 per doz.,

postpaid.

J^

r*' \
V

70N60 Coreopsis, Harvest Moon

All plants listed will be sent as early in the fall as it is {>ossible to safely move them 17



Maule's Hardy Perennial Plants 1

73N82 Pyrethrum
Roseum, Mixed Colors

(Persian Daisy)
Handsome, herbaceous gar-

den plants about 2 feet high,
bearing- Daisy-like or Aster-
like flowers, 3 or 4 inches
across, ranging- in colors from
light pink to deep red. Blooms
in May and June and again
in the fall. Pyrethrums are
so simply and easily culti-
vated that they may be rec-
ommended to all who possess
a garden. Flowers are bright
and elegantly borne on long
stems.
30e each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30;

$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

Grenadin Pinks
Differ from the old-fashioned

Pmks in that the flowers are
larger, more carnation-like
and borne on longer stems,
making them ideal for cutting
Sweet scented, spicy fra-
grance. Flower profusely dur-
ing spring and early summer.
73N65 PINK 73IV66 RED

73N67 WHITE
Any of the three colors:

30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.25;
$2.25 per doz., postpaid.

^^ 1^-^^

J*

Everlasting Peas
(Hardy Sweet Peas)

A showy climber, attaining a
height of 6 to 8 feet when trained
upon a trellis or arbor. Not frag-
rant. They are extremely showy
and fine as cut flowers. Bloom
contmuously from early July un-
til September.

70IV82 PINK BEAUTY. Large
racemes of soft rosy-carmine.

70IV84 ROSY RED. The wellknown deep rosy-red.
701V8e WHITE PEARL.. A

great improvement on the older
white variety.
Any variety of Everlasting Peas:
40c each; 3 for $1.00; 6 for $1.85;

$3.50 per doz., postpaid.

71N22 Gypsophila,
Paniculata
(Baby's Breath)

Of easiest culture in open,
rather dry places. Branching or
slender plants covered with a
mass of delicate minute white
flowers having a gauze-like ap-
pearance. Perfectlyhardy. Bloomsm August and September.
30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30;

$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

Platycodon
(Dwarf Japanese Bell Flower)

73N68 Mariesi Blue
A low growing, bushy plant,

producing bell-shaped flowers
of a lovely violet blue. Per-
fectly hardy, producing hand-
some branching spikes 1 to 2
feet high, which furnish large,
showy flowers continuously
from July until frost.

73N70 Mariesi Alba
The white, flowered form.
Either of the above colors:

30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.25;
$2.25 per doz., postpaid.

74N22 Valeriana,
Officinalis

(Hardy Garden Heliotrope)
A showy perennial border

plant producing large heads
of rose-tinted white flowers
on stems 2 to 4 feet high.
Blooms during June and July;
flowers have a strong helio-
trope odor.

30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30;
$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

18 Hardy Perennial Flowers will add beauty and value to your property



Maulers Hardy Perennial Plants

74N08 Statice, Latifolia
(Great Sea Lavender)

A valuable hardy perennial plant either
for the border or rockery, with tufts of
leathery leaves and immense candelabra-
like heads, frequently 1^/2 feet high and
2 feet across, of purplish-blue minute
flowers during- July and August. These
if cut and dried, last in perfect condi-
tion for months.

30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30;
$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

74N30 Viola, Jersey Gem
(Violet)

The plant is of compact, sturdy habit
of growth, blooming" practically without
a break from May to the end of the sea-
son. The flowers are pure violet, without
the slightest shading and borne on good
stems about six inches long. Splendid
for cutting as well as a most desirable
plant for the border. Will succeed in
any good garden soil in a sunny position.

40c each; 3 for 95c; 6 for $1.65;
$3.00 per doz., postpaid.

70N06 Anchusa
Italica, Dropmore

(Alkanet)

A variety which
should be in every
hardy border. 4 feet
high. The flowers are
of a beautiful gentian
blue produced in long
loose sprays. Free and
early flowering. If cut
back after flowering, it
will bloom again in the
fall.

35c each; 3 for 90c;
6 for $1..50;

$2.75 per doz., po.stpaid.

7 1 N30 Hemerocallis

Dr. Regel
(Orange Yellow Day Lily)

The tall, graceful, grasslike
foliage is very handsome and
sets off the charming lily-like
flowers very effectively. They
look particularly well natural-
ized along streams or on moist
banks, and will thrive most
luxuriantly in shade.
Blooms in May and again in

early fall. No flower has a
more glorious color; the lily-
like single blossoms are of
the richest orange yellow and
deliciously fragrant.

30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30;
$2.50 per doz., po.stpaid.

Tall Bearded Iris (Fleur de lis or Flags)

(Strong Root Divisions)
The Iris is one of the finest, if not the finest of our hardy plants.

Not particular as to soil or location, but asking only that the sun shine
on it, it produces spikes of bloom that are marvelous in their delicacy
of structure and colorings. (The standards are the upright petals, the
falls are the drooping petals.)

71B62 ALCAZAR. Standards
light-bluish-violet; falls deep bril-
liant purple, bronze veined throat.
30c each; 3 for 85c; 6 for $1.65;

$3.00 per doz., postpaid.
71B68 CAPRICE. Lovely soft

rosy red "with falls of a somewhat
deeper shade. A showv Iris.
30c each; 3 for 85c; 6 for $1.65;

$3.00 per doz., postpaid.
71B70 FAIRY. Lovely white petals

bordered with soft blue. Grows 2 feet
tall; blooms profusely.

25c each; 3 for 65c; 6 for $1.25;
$2.40 per doz., postpaid.

71B77 ISOLIXE. Standards silvery
rose, flushed bronze; falls light purple

th golden veins and bronze sheen.
Immense blooms of a rose color effect.

35c each; 3 for 90c; 6 for $1.70;
$3.2.5 per doz., postpaid.

71B90 Iris,

Pedlida Daltnatica

72B00 COLLECTION
One root each of the above 7 named
Tall Bearded Iris (value tf» -i »y[-

$2.20), sent postpaid for 4> 1 • i O

71B90 PALLIDA DALMATICA.
Standards, tender lavender; falls,
deeper lavender with shadings of
soft blue. Flowers very large and
fragrant. Tall habit.

35c each; 3 for 90c; 6 for $1.70;
$3.25 per doz., postpaid.

71B92 PARISEXSIS. Blue stand-
ards, harmonizing well with the
deep blue falls. An early bloomer
of strong growth.
35c each; 3 for 90c; 6 for $1.70;

$3.25 per doz., postpaid.

71B93 SHERAVIX AV R I G H T .

Pure golden yellow without shad-
ings or markings. Particularly fine
in masses.
30c each: 3 for S5c: 6 for $1.65;

$:t.00 per doz., postpaid.

71B98 Choice Mixture
of Tall Besirded Iris

Many varietiis in a wide color
range.

3 for 40c: 6 for 70c:
$1.10 per do/..: 25 for $1.90;

50 for $:i.50, postpaid.

We recommend the plants listed in this book as the best for fall planting: in ail sections 19



Maule's Hardy Perennial Plants

70N18 Aquilegia
Long Spurred Hybrids,

Mixed Colors

(Columbine)
Blooms during- May and

June when flowers are scarce.
Plants g-row 2 to 3 feet high.
Perfectly hardy. The flowers
of this new strain are quite
distinct, having broader petals
and long-er spurs. A wide
rang-e of colors will be found
in this mixture.
30c each; 3 for 70c; 6 for $1.30;

$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

71N37 Heuchera
Sanguinea
(Coral Bells)

Most desirable, compact
bushy plants with slender,
fairly-like spikes of brilliant
coral-red colored flowers. Most
striking- in the garden or
rockery and lig-ht and grace-
ful for cutting-. Gro-ws about
11/2 feet high; blooms during
July and August.
40c each ; 3 for 95c ; 6 for $1.65

;

$3.00 per doz., postpaid.

70N24 Hardy Aster, Climax

Hardy Asters
(Michaelmas Daisies)
These stand unrivaled for

their brilliant shades of
color and extreme pro-
fusion of bloom during- the
autumn months. They are
invaluable for the border
and for cut flo"wers. Very
hardy and easily g-rown,
succeeding in almost any
soil or situation.

70N22 Feltham Blue
Light aniline blue. 21/2 feet
high. Very free flowering.

70N24 Novi-Belgi Cli-
__jj__ One of the best and
niaA. showiest, with large
pyramidal spikes of large
light lavender-blue flow-
ers; very free blooming.
Plants grow 5 feet high.

70N27 Novi - Belgi
^f Fcr-tAT-iTi ^ pleasing
01. JLgWm rosy pink:
very free blooming; 3 to 4

feet. Covered with masses
of bloom.
Any of the above Aarieties

of Hardy Asters:
30c each; 3 for 70c;

6 for $1.30; $2.50 per doz.,
postpaid

Astilbe

74N32 Yucca, Filamentosa
(Adam's Needle)

Among hardy plants there is noth-
ing more effective and striking for
isolated positions on the lawn or on
dry banks where few other plants
thrive. Has broad, swordlike, ever-
green foliage and immense branch-
ing spikes of drooping, creamy
white flowers, rising to a height of
6 feet; a bold handsome subject.

50c each; 3 for $1.25; 6 for $2.25;
$4.00 per doz., postpaid.

Of vigorous growth, pro-
ducing many branched,
feathered heads of flowers
in June and July. They
prefer a half-shady, moist
position in any ordinary
garden soil.

70IV07 BETST CtJPER-
lUS. stems 5 feet high with
drooping branches 18 to 24
inches long, of white flow-
ers with pink centres.
70N09 CERES. An at-

tractive rosy-lilac; 2% to 3
feet; flne garden variety.

701V11 GRUNO. Splendid
salmon-pink; light and
graceful, 4 feet.

Any of the above Astilbes:

70N07 Astilbe, Betsy Cuperius

70N17 Collection

70N13 MARGUERITE VAX
RECHTEREN. Finely fringed flow-
ers, bright red, tinged with dark
lilac. 4 to 5 feet.

75c each; 3 for $2.00; 6 for $3.75;
$7.00 per doz., postpaid.

One plant each of the above 4 named Astilbes
(value $3.00) for only $2.50, postpaid.

20 See back cover of this book for special collections of Perennial Seeds and Plants



Maule's Gorgeous Peonies
The National Flower for Memorial Day—Strong 2- to 3-Eye Roots

Peonies are too well known to require descrip-

tion They are perfectly hardy, will thrive in

almost any location and when once planted will

'^-'^XS-

72i\94 Peony, Felix Crousse

SPECIAL PEONY COLLECTIONS
One root each of

Eduiis Superba (pink),

73N25 Felix Crousse (red), and ^1 QC
Festiva Maxima (white),

(value $2.45) for postpaid

One root each of ^A CA
73N27 Maule's 6 named Peonies ^^.0\J

(value $5.45) for only postpaid

increase in size and beauty each year. We offer

six of the choicest varieties, worthy of a place
in any garden. All are fragrant.

72N88 Duchess De Nemours
Guard petaLs are white, center lernon-yellow

which g-radually fades to white. Very large,
sweetlv fragrant, early and profuse bloomer.

73c each; 3 for $2.00; 6 for ^^..^O, postpaid.

72N90 Edulis Superba
Beautiful, brilliant rose-pink with silvery re-

flex. Large, loose, flat crown when fully open.
Early, fragrant; very free bloomer.

70c each; 3 for $1.85; 6 for $3.40, po.stpaid.

72N94 Felix Crousse
One of the best reds. Large, globular, typical

bomb-shaped bloom of brilliant, dazzling red
with rubv flamed center. Fragrant, blooms
freelv; fierv. bright and effective. Midseason.
$1.00 each; 3 for $2.7.'i; 6 for $.j.l5, postpaid.

72N96 Festiva Maxima
Enormous full, double blooms of wondrous

beauty. Pure white with a few center petals
usuallv flecked with crimson spots. Very early.

75c each; 3 for $2.00; 6 for $3.50, postpaid.

72N98 Karl Rosefield
Verv large, globular, full flowers, semi-rose

type.
" The color is a rich velvety crimson, bril-

liant and striking. Plant is of tall, strong, but
compact growth holding its flowers upright.

$1.25 each; 3 for $3.50; 6 for $6.75, postpaid.

73N08 Mons. Jules Elie

Very full blooms of glossy, pale lilac-rose,
deeper at base of petals, entire flower overlaid
with a silvery sheen. ^Vith good culture this
varietv produces a flower of unusual size and
beauty; imbricated, massive and imposing—the
king of all peonies.

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.75; 6 for $5.15, postpaid.

Maule's Hardy Perennial Phlox Plants
Perennial Phlox succeeds in almost any soil,

but of course, extra care in preparing and en-
riching the soil and watering plants m dry
weather will result in better plants and flowers.
If the first spikes of bloom which usually appear

in July and August, are removed as soon as
over, the plants will produce a second supply of
flowers, continuing the display until late in the
autumn. They are perfectly hardy, becoming
larger and more beautiful each year.

T-jKi-jo 13 r'^*»^w%l-A A very brilliant and showy
76Ti6^. D. \^Ompie variety of a brilliant French
purple shade. This color is unusually bright and
never fails to receive favorable attention.

73N45 Ferdinand Cortez ^j;,'"*rad'e"*iS'"a
brilliancy mcst appealing when seen in the bright sun.

73N48 Mrs. William Jenkins Large
rounded

well-
flower

heads of snow-white blooms.

Carmine-rose color of the sam*
73N54 Rynstrom shadl"as Paul Neyron Rose.

73N56
with a

Thor V beautiful lively shade of de^^p

:almon-pink, suffused and overlaid

Scarlet glow; has aniline-red eye. Attractive.

Any of the above 5 named Hardy Perennial Phlox:

3.->c each; 3 for ttOc; 6 for $1.65; $3.00 per doz., postpaid.

73N64 COLLECTION
One plant each of the above
5 named Hardy Perennial Phi

(value $1.75) sent postpaid £ $1.25
73.\56 Phlox, Thor

Maule's plants are freshly dug for each individual order 21



Maule's Hardy Climbing Vines
Freshly dug, strong two or three-year-old plants sent you direct from our nursery

93N57 Wisteria
SINENSIS (Chinese Wisteria).

Of rapid growth and attains a
great height, often making a
growth of 15 to 20 feet in one
season. In May its flowers of
soft, dainty lavender-blue are
produced in pendulous racemes
a foot or more long". One of
the prettiest of all climbing-
plants. At times a few scatter-
ing; blooms are borne in the fall.

75c each; 3 for $2.00; 6 for $3.75;
$7.00 per doz., postpaid.

93N10 Bitter Sweet
A handsome native twining-

shrub of rapid g-rowth, eleg-ant
for cling-ing- to walls, trees, etc.,
and one of the most desirable
for shade. Has beautiful larg-e
leaves and bears yellow flowers
in May and June, which are fol-
lowed in the autumn with clus-
ters of brig-ht orang-e fruit.
Often used for house decoration
during- the winter.

55c each; 3 for $1.50;
6 for $2.75; $5.25 per doz.,

postpaid.

,,
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93N23 Honeysuckle
HALLEAIVA (Hall's Japa-

nese). A strong-, clean, neat
g-rower, perfectly hardy,
almost everg-reen, with leaves
that shine as if varnished; a
constant and profuse bloomer.
The flowers upon opening- are
practically white, chang-ing- to
a soft rich yellow as they ex-
pand fully. Honeysuckle has
always held a very important
place in larg-e as well as small
gardens. The rich exquisite
frag-rance of the blooms is

particularly noticeable toward
evening-.

50c each; 3 for $1.25;
6 for $2.25; $4.00 per doz.,

postpaid.

93N68 Collection of

Hardy Climbing Vines

Three Magnificent
Climbers

One plant each of Wisteria,

Bignonia and Honeysuckle
(value $1.80), (t»| |-/v

for only. ...... .«pX«OU
postpedd

93N04 Ampelopsis
VIRGINICA (Virginia Creep-

er or American Ivy). Rapid,
vig-orous g-rower "which quick-
ly covers trellises, arbors, etc.,
and, -with some fastenings,
stone walls; mass of bright
g-reen foliag-e in summer—
brilliant crimson in autumn,
when the object covered be-
comes a pillar of fire.

55c each; 3 for $1.40;
6 for $2.50; $4.75 per doz.,

postpaid.

93N08 Bignonia
(Trumpet Creeper)

RADICANS. Strong- growing",
bearing- larg-e clusters of orang-e
red flowers, which always at-
tract humming- birds. Mostly
g-rown on trees or walls. Use-
ful for covering- unsig-htly
places, stumps or wherever a
flowering- vine is desired. The
usual heig-ht is 10 to 30 feet.

55c each; 3 for $1.50;
6 for $2.75; $5.25 per doz.,

postpaid.

93N02 Ampelopsis
VEITCHI (Boston or Japanese,

Ivy). A most popular climber,
cling-ing- firmly to brick, stone
or other material, and will
soon cover them with a sheet
of handsome deep, glossy-green
ivy-shaped foliag-e, which turns
to crimson and g-old in autumn.
Rapid and luxuriant.
60c each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.75;

$5.25 per doz., postpaid.

22 We have other Vines but those listed on this page are the best for fall planting



Maule's Hardy Flowering Shrubs
Extra Selected, Well Developed, Bushy Two-year-old Plants

As the slogan of the American Association of Nurseymeri
aptly puts it

—

"It's not a Home until it's planted." The
proper utilization of ornamental shrubs and trees adds
mightily to the attractiveness of the home surroundings.
The Shrubs offered on this page and pages 24, 25 and 26
lend themselves ideally to beautifying the home grounds
and are the varieties best adapted for fall planting.

A Word About Maule's Low Prices
There is scarcely any article of merchandise in which the

Quality may differ so widely as in plants. A Shrub, Rose
or Fruit Tree may be a well-developed specimen plant or it
may be a "whip," just a single stalk often advertised as
"mailing size." The variance in prices in different catalogs
can thus be understood. Our plants are two-year-old or
older, extra selected, branched, strong and vigorous. Give
them a trial; you won't be disappointed.

94N27 Flowering Crab, Bechtel's
Showy dwarf ornamental tree bearing large, double, fra-

grant clear pink flowers followed by ornamental fruits.
Blooms profusely from the middle of May until early June.
Very hardy, easily grown, and exceptionally fine as speci-
mens on the. lawn.
$1.35 each; 3 foe $3.75; 6 for $7.25; $13.50 per doz., prepaid.

94N63 Philadelphus
GrsmdiflorUS (Mock Orange)

A popular old-fashioned, free
flowering shrub, with large,
showy white flowers of exquisite
orange-blossom fragrance during
June. Grows 8 to 10 feet high
and succeeds in almost any loca-
tion. Valuable for cut flowers
and useful for backgrounds,
screens or foundation planting.
70c each; 3 for $1.85; 6 for $3.25;

$6.00 per doz., prepaid.
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94N42 Hydrangea, Arborescens Grandiflora

Hydrangea

94N4S Hydrangea, Paniculata Grandiflora

One of the most showy of all shrubs and
probably the best known. May be used as single
specimens on the lawn, or in beds or masses,
hedges and foundaition plantings.

94N42 Arborescens Grandiflora
(Snowball Hydrangea). From early in June

iinj:il late in August it bears great clusters of
wlTite flowers, much like the tender Hydrangea
in size and form; it will grow to perfection in
partial shade; attains a height of 4 to 6 feet.

90c each; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50;
$8.00 per doz., prepuid.

94N45 Paniculata Grandiflora

Considered the most popular of all shrubs.
They are extensively used for yard, lawn and
hedge planting and for screens. Attains a
height of 5 to 7 feet; hardy in all localities:
blooms the first and every season in July and
August, and continues in bloom for two or three
months. The flowers, which are borne in dense,
pyramidal panicles a foot long, in greatest pro-
fusion, are white when they first open but
gradually change to rich, coppery-red and re-
main in good condition for weeks.

SOc each; 3 for $2.25; 6 for $4.00;
$7.00 per doz., prepaid.

Maule's Shrubs are freshly dug for your order and sent direct from our nursery 23



Maule's Hardy Flowering Shrubs 1
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94N30 Deutzia, Pride or Kochester

Deutzia
Valuable shrubs growing- in all kinds of soils

and situations, but do best if planted in full sun-
lig-ht and a well-drained location. The different
varieties vary in heig-ht and habit, but bloom
alike in their dainty bell or tassel-shaped flow-
ers which are thickly borne along- the branches
in early spring- and summer. The Pride of
Rochester variety is used as specimens, g-roups
and backg-rounds, while Lemoinei, being- dwarfer
is used in borders or as sing-le specimens if so
desired.

Grows 3 to 5 feet high
with spreading" branches

and bearing- profusely in June cone-shaped
heads of pure white flowers on erect stems.

90c each; 3 for $2.50; 6 for ^.50;
$8.00 per doz., prepaid.

Makes a
well -shaped

bush and produces a wonderful display of larg-e
double white flowers all during- the month of
June. Of uprig-ht growth, attaining- a heig-ht of
6 to 8 feet and a spread of 5 feet. A great
favorite.

70c each; 3 for $1.85; 6 for $4.50;
$6.00 per doz., prepaid.

94N28 Lemoinei

94N30 Pride of Rochester

94N96 Weigela, Rosea

Weigela

94N93 Eva Rathke

The bushes grow 5 to 6 feet tall and do well
in the full sun or semi-shade. Large, trumpet-
shaped flowers. In cold sections should be cov-
ered with straw or protected over winter.

Deep garnet-red flow-
ers are produced in

abundance throughout the summer and autumn.
QAMQf; R^cAo Great masses of deep pink3'*ii»D IVUbCa flowers in June. A beautiful
shrub.

Either of the above "Weig-elas: 70c each;
3 for $1.85; 6 for $3.25; $6.00 per doz., prepaid.

No extra charge
for packing

94N00 Collection

Maule's Ornamental Shrubs
Will Add Marked Beauty to Any

Home
One strong plant each of

Forsythia, Fortune!
Hydrangea, Paniculata

Grandiflora
Spirea, Van Houttei
Weigela, Eva Rathke

Special Offer
(4 plants in all, d»0 OC
value $2.85) for
only prepaid

94N36 Forsythia, Fortunei

(Golden Bell)

Strong- upright grower bearing heavy
canes literally covered with golden yel-
low, star-shaped flowers, which burst
into bloom early in the spring, before
the leaves appear. Grows 5 to 6 feet,
but may be kept .pruned lower.

70c each; 3 for $1.85; 6 for $3.25;
$6.00 per doz., prepaid.

94N81 Snowrberry
An old favorite. In July and

August it has small pink flow-
ers, which are followed by
great numbers of large, pure
white, waxlike berries in clus-
ters that remain until freezing"
Aveather. Conspicuous and in-
teresting. The well-rounded
bushes grow from 4 to 5 feet
tall. Valuable for shady places.
70c each; 3 for $1.85; 6 for $3.25;

$6.00 per doz., prepaid. 94N81 Snowberry

24 Planting and pruning instructions are sent with each shipment of shrubs



Maule's Hardy Flowering Shrubs

94N25 Japanese Flowering Quince
(Cydonia, Japonica)

Spiny shrubs with bright green, glossy leaves
noted for their large, showy, scarlet flowers in
early spring, followed by small quince-shaped
fruits which are quite fragrant. Used as speci-
mens or hedges growing 4 to 6 feet high.

$1.00 each; 3 for S2.o0; 6 for $4.50;
$8.00 per doz., prepaid.

94N75 Spirea, Van Houttei

Spirea
Widely used and most desirable shrubs, doing

well in most soils and situations. Effective in
borders, masses or as specimen plants.

94N72 Anthony Waterer ^eLe^gToVth;
rarely exceeds 3 feet in lieight and blooms the
entire summer and fall, if the old flower-heads
are removed. Flat clusters of purplish -crimson.

85c each; ^i for $2.30; 6 for $4.00;
$7.00 per doz., |>repaid.

94N7'? Van Hrkiitf*»i ^^"o^^" by many asy^lX/a van nOUUei the AVeepin^ Bridal
Wreath or Bridal Bower. One of the choicest
flowering shrubs; a fountain of white when in
flower; beautiful as a specimen plant: fine for
hedges, lining driveways. Blooms in late Mav
and early June. Grows 6 to 8 feet high.

65c each; 3 for $1.70; 6 for $3.00;
$5.50 per doz., prepaid.

94N60 Lilac, Souv. de Ludwig Spaeth

Lilac or Syringa
Old-time garden shrubs, whose flowers never

fail to charm with their delicate beauty or
refresh with their fragrance.

HYBRID OR FRENCH ULACS
These named varieties of Lilacs are marvels of

beauty and elegance—far superior to the older varie-
ties in size, form, freedom and color. They must be
seen to be appreciated. Their growth is comparatively
short and stocky and while u.sually trained as small
trees, they soon attain a shrub-like appearance.
The following- varieties are considered to be the very

best of their respective colors

QdNt^t? PViafloe Y ^ strong grower of up-
y4i>id& ^^narieS a. right habit, with large
single purple flowers.

94N57 Mme. Lemoine l1rite"lnJ°"Sl,''.
mense clusters of beautiful deliciously scented

94N59' President Grevy faVSi'^Sl'^'fuu.
Buds pale tones of lilac, flowers beautiful light
blue.

94N60 Souv. de Ludwig Spaeth
Flowers large and single in very large, long,
pointed clusters. Very rich dark purplish red.

94N61 Wm. Robinson Xo"?; ^.r^odu^dl
in very large trusses; buds are crimson-pink
opening to deep violet-mauve in color.
Any of the above uanied Hybrid or French

Lilacs:
$1.35 each; 3 for .$3.75; 6 for $7.25;

.$13.50 per doz., prepaid.

94N62 SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER
One strong plant each of the above
5 named Hybrid or French Lilacs (value
$6.75) sent prepaid for only $5.75

COMMON LILACS
oyfKTci D 1 The variety of our grand-
y4rN51 furple mother's gardens. Of strong-
growing upright habit, and produces many large
clusters of richly fragrant, light purple or true
lilac flowers in early spring. Makes a dense
growth from 6 to 10 feet high.

8.5c each; 3 for $2.30: 6 for $4.00:
$7.00 per doz.. prepaid.

o/fKiC/i \l/l.'i.^ Taller and more slender than
94IN54 White the purple flowered.

JK)c each; 3 for $2..50; 6 for $4.,50:

$8.00 per doz., prepaid.

Any home can be made more attractive by planting a few well-chosen, well-placed shrubs 25



Hardy Flowering Shrubs
94N17 Almond, Double Pink Flowering

(Amygdalus, Japonica Nana)

One of the most popular early spring'-flower-

ing- shrubs and an old-time favorite. The
cheerful, button-like rose colored flowers

envelop the branches before the broadly
lanceolate dark green leaves appear. Grows
to a height of 4 to 5 feet.

90c each; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50;

$8.50 per doz., prepaid.

94N48 Kerria, Japonica Fl. PL
Old-fashioned, bright and cheerful shrubs

growing to a height of 5 to 6 feet and bearing
profusely globe-shaped, double, rich yellow
flowers in June and occasionally later. Desir-

able for sheltered foundation plantings.

90c each; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50;

$8.00 per doz., prepaid. 94N17 Almond, Double Pink Flowering

Hedge Plants
Two-year-old Plants—Well-branched; Well-rooted

Hedges are desirable not only for their beauty, but for their usefulness as screens, wind-
breaks, barriers and for outlining properties, edging gardens, walks, pools, etc. They are I'esat
expensive to maintain than a wooden, iron or picket fence and far more attractive. What fence
can compare in summer with the cool walls of well-kept California Privet or in the Fall with
the fiery flames of Barberry, or its berries a few months later?

California Privet is tHe most widely used plant for
hedges and may be kept trimmed to any

desired height or shape

9SN22 California Privet
The popular hedge plant, with glossy deep

g-reen leaves. Stands shearing well.

Size Prepaid 12 25 50
1 to 1% ft $0.85 $1.60 $3.00
IVz to 2 it 1.15 2.10 3.75
2 to 3 ft 1.60 2.90 5.50

Size Not Prepaid 100 250 500 1000
1 to IVz ft $4.00 $ 8.50 $16.00 $30.00
1% to 2 ft 5.00 11.00 21.00 40.00
2 to 3ft 7.00 16.00 31.00 60.00

95N36 Amoor River North Privet
The hardiest of all Privets. Has olive-green

foliage, and forms a dense and handsome hedge.
Size Prepaid 12 25 50

1 to iy2 ft $1.50 $2.75 $5.00
IVz to 2 ft 2.00 3.50 6.50
2 to 3 ft 2.50 4.75 8.50

Size Not Prepaid 100 250 500 1000
1 to IVz ft $ 7.00 $16.00 $31.00 $60.00
IVz to 2 ft 9.50 21.50 42.00 80.00
2 to 3 ft 12.00 26.00 51.00, 100.00

Set Privet plants about 8 inches apart. For a
more compact hedge, set plants in a double row.

Japanese Barberry is the ideal plant for low hedges
and does amazingly well in the shade

95N74 Japsoiese Barberry
(Berberis Thunbergii)

Largely used for foundation and porch plant-
ings. Its green leaves turn to rich colors in
Autumn, and its wealth of scarlet berries render
it very attractive. Extremely hardy, and re-
quires but little pruning. For hedges set plants
12 inches apart.

Size Prepaid 3
1 to IVa ft $0.85
IVs to 2 ft 1.00

Size Not Prepaid 25
1 to IVa ft $3.50
IVz to 2 ft 5.00

95N87 Red Leaved Barberry
The foliage is bright red, changing in the Fall

to vivid orange and reds of various hues. There
is but one special cultural requirement: the
plant must be put where it has full exposure to
the sun. Specimen plants on the lawn are very
showy. Having been but recently introduced we,
can supply strong one-year-old plants only.

85c each; 3 for .$2.25; 6 for $4.25; $8.00 per doz.;
25 for $15.00, prepaid.

6 12
>1.50 $2.65
1.85 3.50
50 100
6.00 $10.00
9.00 17.00

26 Maule's hedge pleuits are exceptionally heavy stock, sure to give quick results



98N45 Strawberry, Mastodon

Everbearing Strawberries
For best results (though this is not essential),

olants should be disbudded until about July 10
after the main June crop is past. They will then
bear crops beginning early in August and con-
tinue to produce delicious berries right up until
severe freezing weather.

3«1M4«; Maefr^rlrkn "'''»« Wonder-berry." We
38rN45 IViaStOaon And this to be truly the
largest, most delicious and heaviest yielding of
ill Everbearing sorts. It outyields some of the
finest June bearing sorts during their season
and continues to bear, throughout summer and
fall, large berries of surpassing quality.

$2.75 per doz.; 25 for $5.00, prepaid.
Not prepaid, 50 for $8.00; $15.00 per 100.

QRN47 PViamninn "^^^^^ productive in both3»IN47 \^nampiOn spring and summer. Fruit
of fair size, excellent flavor, and fine color.
Well adapted to almost all kinds of soil. Plants
thrifty and bear a very heavy yield of fine dark
red, delicious berries.

$1.75 per doz.; 25 for $3.25, prepaid.
Not prepaid, 50 for $5.50; $10.00 per 100.

Maule's Pot-Grown
Strawberry Plants

To yield a full crop of fruit next year, your Strawberry
Plants must be well established before frost comes. The earlier
in the summer you set out your plants, the better the results
will be.

Pot-grown Strawberry Plants are best suited for such plant-
ings because they have a compact well-developed roort system
which is able to take care of itself in spite of the heat, and dry
weather of late summer days.

June-Bearing Strawberries
QCMoa FavKr Iavcc^v C,iskn%^ "^^^ earliest variety producing98N28 Harly jersey l^iant large fruit, and by far the best
extra early. Of extra high quality, very attractive and extremely
productive. It is surely "the Strawberry without a fault."

QftN-^P Pi*<:kmi«ki* Extra early. Produces vast
yoi>i.3^ rremicr quantities of good size at-
tractive berries of excellent quality.

98N36 Senator Dunlap fo"n''.'''p'r°obai>'/'/fg;
most productive variety yet introduced. Fruit
not very large but of good quality.

aafJ'id. \nt^ ^•^'^^ Johnson or Big Joe). Very
yoi'^ot ouc large, medium red, very fine qual-
ity. Especially adapted to poor, sandy soil but
responds quickly to good care and fertility.
Claimed by many to be the best mid-season va-
riety for nearby market or home use.

Q«N4n 1 iinfrkn ^^^^y prolific, producing quan-y»IN4U L.UptOn titles of large brilliant red,
smooth-surfaced, glossy berries of high flavor.
We consider this one of the very finest of the
varieties fruiting late and an ideal berry for
preserving.

98N42 William Belt A?ty,"^',';gftfn°g°" frlln
early to late. Very popular on account of its
high quality, and the fact that it does well on a
great variety of soils.
Pot-grown plants of any of the above va-

rieties:
$1.25 per doz.; 25 for $2.1.5, prepaid.

Not prepaid, 50 for $3.75; $7.00 per 100.

98N49 Progressive Of vigorous habit, the
plants multiply better

than many of the fall-bearing varieties and
lyield profusely. The berries, which are smooth
and uniform in size, are deep crimson, glossy,
and of good quality.

$1.50 per doz.; 25 for $2.65, prepaid.
Not prepaid, 50 for $4.50; $8.00 per 100.

98N65 Maule's Home Garden
Strawberry Collection

Pot-gro^vn Plants
20 PREMIER (very early)
20 T\>I. BELT (early to late)
20 JOE (mid-season to late)
20 LLPTOX (late)
20 PROGRESSIA'E (everbearing)

100 in all (value $8.20) not prepaid
for only $7.00

Blackberries
Our Blackberry Plants are either Root-Cutting Plants

that have been grown from pieces of roots in nursery
rows, or they are heavily rooted bearing-age trans-
planted plants. Both are far superior to ordinary sucker
plants, which we do not grow nor recommend.

^RNOd R1rkiA7«kfc -^^ iron-clad variety that never:*oiNU4 DlOWerS winter kills; a mammoth, upright
grower; enormously productive. Fruit is large, glossv,
firm and luscious, ripening a few days earlier than Eldo-
rado. Extra good everywhere.

Prepaid
r. 12 25 50

$0.85 $1.,^5 $2.35 $4.00

iXot Prepaid
250 500 1000

$14.00 $26.00 $50.00

38N08 FWnrarIn ^niong the highest in quality. VeryDoi^KJO izaaoraao popular, especially throughout the
North and Northwest, on account of its extreme hardi-
n. s."^ and vigor. Berries are large, jet black, the flavor is
sutet, melting and pleasing to the taste. Bears early to

Not prepaid
250 500 1000

$11.00 $21.00 $40.00

midseason.

Prepaid
6 12 25 50

$0.75 $1.10 $2.10 .$:i..'0

100
$6.00 98N08 Blackberry. Eldorado

The Strawberry Plants we offer are pot-grown, with splendid root balls, ready to grow and produce 27



Raspberries

98N15 Cuthbert

98N18 Raspberry, St. Regis

Raspberries will do equally well on light or heavy al
provided it is well drained. A fruit garden is incompU"
without this delicious berry. They are so desirable whetl
fresh from the plants or in jams, preserves, pies, etc. Th«
are, particularly the Red fruited varieties, the hardiest

"

thrive the best in northern latitudes where other cane fri
winter kill.

A strong- grower and productive; ve
large, bright red; fruit firm, of vel

fine quality; season medium to very late. Has long be|
considered the standard of excellence whether for home
or market.

98N18 St. Regis Everbearing Ji^sJit^y ^1'' be°a*r^^
moderate crop the first season. Berries are of large siz
surpassing quality, rich, sugary, with full raspber^
flavor and bright crimson in color. Bears a large ci
of fruit in the regular season and then continues bearil
all summer and fall on the new canes.

St. Regis is such a thrifty and rugged bush that it
produce a large number of suckers. Limit these to
single row of plants or not to exceed 3 or 4 to a hill.

Prices of Strong, Healthy Plants of Either of the
Above Varieties:

Prepaid 1 IVot prepaid
6 12 25 50 100 250 500 1000

$0.60 $0.90 $1.50 $2.60 $4.50 I $8.00 $15.00 $28.00

UrSpeS Elxtira strong 2-yr.-old plants

Comparatively few fruits equal the grape in gen-
eral usefulness, and ease of culture. The best rea-
son for its widespread popularity is its ready
adaptability to many soils and sections. It will
bear fruit under unfavorable conditions, but good
culture will result in better fruit. Grapes seem to
thrive best in rich, mellow and well-drained soil.

They are useful in the making of delicious jams
and jellies, grape juice and other beverages, be-
sides being a splendid table fruit.

Q7Mnd. AcYaiAram Deep red, almost maroon.
zjiiyxj'* ./-^gawaill Large, loose bunch; berries
large, meaty, with rich aromatic flavor. Ripens a
little after Concord.

Q7Nn« PafntArKa ^"^^ purplish-red, medium
y/lNU«S \^aiaWDa large berries. Bunch large,
long and broad. The standard red Grape.

QTIM-^A Hiaivirkn/l Large and compact bunches.
ij/i'NO'* i^iailiuiiu Berries are large, greenish-
white, juicy and of good quality. Ripens early.

97N63 Moore's Early ?,1SJ«VYt\ '%'?r p^J'e
bloom. Ripens earlier than Concord; very profit-
able for commercial growers.

Q7N7fi Niacvafa ^^^ most popular white grape;
y/l>l/t> INiagara thin skinned, tender pulp,
s'weet and luscious.. Mid-season.

Q'TMQ'? IA/ok^Iam Resembles Concord but ripensy/lNO/ VVOraen a week or ten days earlier.
Large bunches of large dark purple berries.

Each
$0.45

Prices of Above Varieties of Grapes
Prepaid
3 6 12

$1.15 $2.00 $3.75

Not Prepaid
25 50 100

$6.00 $10.25 $18.50

Q7N1? Cf\nmrA ^^^ most popular grape miftni^ V^oncuru America. Bunch large, com-
pact; berries very large; skin tender; flesh sweet,
juicy. A vigorous grower. Very hardy and pro-
ductive. Color blue-black.

Prepaid I Not Prepaid
Each 3 6 12 25 50 100
$0.40 $0.95 $1.50 $2.75 | $4.00 $6.25 $10.00

Q7Mnfi Cstnrk ^^^ ^^^d amber overlaid with a»/i>uo v.^acO beautiful bloom. Rich sugary
flavor. Considered by many as the very best red
Grape grown. Vine is strong and vigorous.

Prepaid I Not Prepaid
Each 3 6 12 25
$0.90 $2.50 $4.50 $8.75 I $16.00

50 100
tO.OO $57.50

97N98 Maule's
Home Grape Collection

One extra strong 2 -year-old plant each of

Catawba, Concord, Diamond and Moore's

Early (4 in all, value $1.75), djl Or
sent prepaid for only ^P "* •^*'

97N63 Grape, Moore's Early

28 As BLACK Raspberries are unsuited for fall pleuiting in most localities, we have not offered them in this book.



Apple Trees

96N07 Banana

QfilMnq n«»1ir*irkiic ^^^ other apple has so com-yblNUy l^eilClOUS pietely won the country on
the basis of sheer merit as has "Delicious."
They vary slightly in shape and coloring in dif-
ferent sections and on different soils. An early
and profuse bearer. Fruit large, dark red over
a yellow ground, flavor of the finest.

96N0'5 RnlrliAnn standard fruit for AmericanyoiNUd oaiawin and export markets. Early
winter; dark red; high quality.

(Winter Banana). Late fall.
Beautiful waxen yellow with

blush check, large, very beautiful, highest

96N13 Grimes' Golden Z^JS^^tol't's s'S:
perb flavor. Early winter. The best of the
yellow apples.

96N'?'5 Hv«lr»r» Prak ^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^st crab»blNJb nySlOp, ^raO apples. Fruit large,
produced in clusters, roundish, dark, rich red.

96N1'? InnafVinn bright red, fine flesh, and»Di>ia JOnainan flavor, medium size, bears
while young, and is often used as orchard fillers.
Early winter.

96Niq MrTrifncVi ^ ^®^P ^^^ apple of large»Dl>iy IVlCiniOSn size; flavor extra good.
Considered ideal by many. Fall.

96N21 Rome Beauty ^,S'^"'so:^'e°''l4,.J^1
excellent keeper; reliable.

96N23 Stayman's Winesap ^e^ry^'^bl^s?
money-making winter apples; quality of the
best. Deep purple red.

96N32 Yellow Transparent JIK^'^^um^
mer apple; tart and pleasant flavor; roadside or
nearby market favorite. July.

QfiN9Q W<»alfVii7 "L^niQue in its production ofyoiN^y Weaiiny white fleshed, juicy beauties.
Though of only medium size, the red fruit is
exceptionally handsome and smooth. A splendid
winter variety.

96N37 York Imperial (^rt'"'?? e'd^i'u m^^^t^o
large; greenish yellow, nearly covered with
bright red; flesh firm and juicy; vigorous
grower. Winter.

PRICES OF ABOVE VARIETIES OF APPLE TREES
Heavy, -well branched, 2-yr.-olcl Prepaid

trees: Each 3 6 12

Medium .size, 3 to 4 ft $0.75 $2.00 $3.75 $7.00
Large size, 4 to 5 ft 95 2.50 4.50 8.75

Xot Prepaid
25 50 100

$10.00 $17.00 $30.00
12.75 22.50 40.00

Pear Trees
QfiMTO Ani/-kii The pears are of large size, green in color,»Di>/^ .MHJUU but often yellowing when, thoroughly
ripe. They are very juicy and luscious and of the best
quality. One of the best known, most popular and profitable
late pears. The tree is a vigorous grower, hardy and pro-
lific.

96N70 AncyrkiilAm<^ Highly esteemed not only becauseyoiN/u /\ngOUieme of the superb fruits it bears but also
because the trees make a beautiful and symmetrical pyram-
idal growth which causes them to be quite ornamental.
The fruits are of magnificent size, greenish yellow, rather
irregularly shaped at times, but always of most delightful
flavor, melting and delicious.

QfiM7i Roffl^ff ^lost widely grown variety; large size;^^i^i L Odrueil high flavored; yellow. Splendid for eat-
ing, cooking or canning. August-September.
96N7'? Plano'c Favninfr** Large, juicy, melting, green,yoiN/^ ^lapp S raVOnie with red cheek. Usually the
first market Pear. August.
Q6N7'^ lCi«afF«af Yellow with red cheek. Perhaps the most^ui-^u i-viciicr extensively grown of all winter varieties.
Used largely for canning.

96N77 S*»rlr*»l Small fruits bu>t fine grained flesh, and high
i7oi-^// kjctivci flavor surpassed by none; dull red with
russet. The tree makes a somewhat slow but stout and
erect growth. September and October. 96N71 Bartlett Pear

PRICES OF ABOVE VARIETIES OF PEAR TREES
Extra heavy selected 2-yr.-oid Prepaid l Xot Prepaid

trees: Each 3 i] 12 25 50 100
Medium size, 3 to 4 ft $0.85 $2.10 $3.90 $7.50! $11.00 $19.00 $35.00
Larsre size, 4 to .% ft 1.00 2.75 5.00 9.50 | 14.00 24.00 45.00

As Cherry, Peach and Plum Trees cannot be successfully set out in all sections in the fall,
we have omitted them from this book



Hardy Perennial Flower Seeds
Varieties Best Adapted for Summer and FeJl Sowing

Full Cultural Directions Are Printed on Every Size Package of Maule's Seeds

Seeds of Hardy Perennials may be sown any
time during the Summer or early Fall (the ear-
lier the better) in the garden or coldframe to
produce plants that will flower the next season,
and continue to bloom each succeeding year.
Transplant where intended to remain as soon as
the seedlings are large enough to handle. Dur-

Iing the winter it will prove beneficial to t
plants if a covering of loose litter or stra
manure is provided. A hardy bed or border,
when once established, requires practically no
attention and will, if varieties have been prop-
erly selected, provide an abundance of flowers
from early spring until frost.

896 Achillea, The Pearl

ACHILLEA. 2 feet tall.

896 The Pearl. Blooms early, bear-
ing double white flowers.

Pkt, 15c; 1/16 oz. 50c.

ALYSSUM. 9 inches high.

916 Saxatile Compactum. Early.
Bright golden-yellow flowers.

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c.

AMPELOPSIS. 30 to 60 feet.
926 Veitchii. A most popular
climber; clings to stone or brick
walls.

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c.

ANCHUSA. 4 feet high.
930 Italica Dropmore. Early. Beau-

tiful gentian blue.
Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c.

ARABIS. Not over 6 inches high.
964 Alpina. Very early, covered
with a mass of pure white
flowers.

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

964 Arabis, Alpina

AQUILEGIA. 2 to 3 feet. Blooms in
May and June. Easily grown.

958 Long^-Spurred Hybrids. A wide
range of colors in mixture.

Pkt. 15c; Vs oz. 60c.

960 Finest Double Mixed. Flowers in
various shades.

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c.

962 Finest Single Mixed. All colors in
a superfine mixture.

Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 25c.

ARMERIA. 18 inches high. Attrac-
tive.

971 Formosa. Blooms early, long-
stemmed rose-colored flowers.

Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 30c.

BIGONIA. Handsome climber. 10 to
30 feet. Orange-red; short tube.

1143 Radicans. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

958 Aquilegia, Long Spurred and
960 Aquilegia, Double Mixed

CANDYTUFT. Height 6 inches.

1186 Sempervirens. Blooms early,
white, used in rockeries, edgings.
etc.

Pkt. 15c; Va oz. 60c.

CARNATION. IVg to 2 feet high.
A favorite in flower beds, borders
or pots; spicy and fragrant.

1191 Chabaud's Perpetual Early Flow-
ering. Mixed Colors.

Pkt. 15c; Vs oz. 45c.

1192 Carnations and Picotees, Finest
Mixed. Flowers are edged, spotted
or splashed with other colors.
Showy in the garden and attrac-
tive for cutting.

Pkt. 20c; Va oz. 60c.

COREOPSIS. 2 feet high. Blooms all
summer. Very showy. Easily grown.

1254 Harvest Moon. Golden-yellow.
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c.

DAISY. Height 21/2 feet. Blooms
freely for several months. Fine for
cutting.

1283 Shasta. Pure glistening white.
Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 30c.

1310 Dianthus, Plumaris, Double
and Single Mixed

DEI.PHINIIJM. 3 feet or more.
Flowers freely during the sum-
mer.

1289 Prize Exhibition. All shades
from the palest to the darkest
blue.

Pkt. 25c; 1/16 oz. 75c.
1290 Belladonna. Turquoise-blue.

Rich, handsome and attractive.
Pkt. 20c; 1/16 oz. 50c.

1292 Bellamosa. Rich, deep blue.
Pkt. 20c ; 1/16 oz. 50c.

DIANTHUS. 12 to 15 inches high.
Blooms during May and June.

1310 Plumaris Double and Single
Mixed. Known as Garden Pinks.
Many colors and markings. Spicy.

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c.

DIGITALIS. 3 to 5 feet high.
Blooms in June and July.

1315 Giant Shirley. Handsomely
marked and finely spotted flowers.

Pkt. 15c; Vs oz. 40c.

1315 Digitalis, Giant Shirley

30 Sow Perennial Seeds early; transplant the seedlings early so they will have
become established before cold weather



Hardy Perennial Flower Seeds—Continued

1341 Gaillardia, Fine Mixed

GAILLARDIA, 2 feet high.
Blooms early in the summer and
continues profusely until frost.

1341 Fine Mixed. All varieties.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 30c.

GYPSOPHII.A. 2 feet high.
Blooms in July and August.

1371 Paniculata. Misty white pani-
cles; fine for bouquets.

Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 30c.

HIBISCrS, 4 to 6 feet high.
Blooms from July to frost.

1382 Hardy Marvel. Showy, orna-
mental shrub. Flowers large,
mixed colors.

Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 30c.

HOLLYHOCK. 6 feet high.
Blooms in July; attractive and
stately.

1390 Double Fine Mixed, All Colors.
Pkt. 10c; Vh oz. 25c.

1396 Single Mixed. Many colors.
Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 25c.

LUPINUS. 3 feet high.
Blooms in May and June.

1445 Mixed Colors. Racemes of vari-
ously colored pea-shaped flowers.

Pkt. 10c; i/a oz. 25c.

1711 Pyrethrum, Roseum Single

MYOSOTIS, 6 to 12 inches high.
Blooms extremely early. Well-
known.

1491 Royal Blue. The best dark blue.
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 2dc.

PENTSTEMON. 2 to 3 feet high.
Blooms from July till fro.st. Graceful.

1590 Mixed Colors. Pkt. 10c.

PHYSOSTEGIA. 3 to 4 feet high.
Blooms throughout the summer
months.

1661 Tirginica. Delicate pink flowers.
Pkt. 10c; y^ oz. 40c.

PLATYCODON. 2 to 3 feet high.
Blooms from July until October,

1662 Maries!. Rich violet blue.
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 50c.

POPPY, ORIENTAL. 2 to 21/2 feet
high. Blooms in May and June.
Showy.

1664 Oriental Perennial Hybrids.
Colors range from soft flesh and
rose to brilliant scarlet. Mixed
colors.

Pkt. 10c; Vh oz. 30c.

PYRETHRL'IM. About 2 feet hi&h.
Blocjins in May and June and
again in the Fall. Daisy-like
flowers.

1711 Roseum Finest Single Mixed.
Pkt. 10c; Vh oz. 40c.

1712 Roseum Finest Double Mixed.
Pkt. 15c; 1/16 oz. 7.5c.

SWEET \VILLL4M. Height 1 to 2

feet.
Blooms during June and July.
Old-fashioned favorites, greatly
improved.

1940 Maule's Special Mixture. Dou-
ble and single mixed. Various
colors.

Pkt. lOc; % oz. 25c.

1940 Sweet William, Special Mixed

Maule's Giant Pansies ( Heartsease
Hardy Biennial)

For early Spring" blooming', so^v seeds in July,
August or early September in the open ground
or cold frame. They are quite hardy, but we
recommend giving them a slight protection with
Straw or coarse litter during the Winter. Pan-

sies demand good soil, thriving best in a cool,
moist but well drained position. Do not plant
Pansies in the shade of a tree or building,
as this causes straggly plants with very few
blooms.

1614 Pansy, Maule's Prize Mixed Giant

1614 Maule's Prize Mixed Gieuit Pansies
A carefully prepared mixture of all the richest, hand-

somest and largest Pansies known, in a full range of
colors. All the types that are really desirable.

Pkt. 25c; 1/16 oz. Sue; Vs oz. $1.50; 14 oz. $2.75.

1595 Giant Masterpiece
The petals are waved or folded; large and round. Rich

in dark velvety shades, with usually a light colored edge
or border. One of the prettiest of all varieties.

Pkt. 15c; 1/16 oz. 50c; % oz. S5c; i^ oz. $1.50.

1602 Giant Trimardeau, Finest Mixed
Various colors, including all tlio delicate sliades, hues

and pencilings. Vigorous and comv^act growers, with
large, well-formed flowers borne very freely.

Pkt. 15c; '/6 oz. 50c; 14 oz. S5c; oz. $2.50.

1634 Extra Fine Bedding Mixed
All the costly European varit^ties of the finest type are

included in this grand mixture. The size of the flower has
been somewhat sacrified to obtain the most gorgreous col-
ors to be found in Pansies.

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40c; V^ oz. 65o; oz. $l.fM).

All Flower Seeds are sent postpaid at prices quoted 31



MAULE'S VEGETABLE SEEDS AND ROOTS
FOR SUMMER AND FALL PLANTING
This Catalog Ccincels All Previous Quotations

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Full cultural' directions sent with every order.

Aspairagus Roots are ready for delivery
after October 1st.

Palmetto
Produces large, always green Aspsu-agus.

69B50 1-year-old, 25 for 50c; $1.50 per 100, postpaid
69B52 2-year-old, 25 for 65c; $2.00 per 100, postpaid
69B50 1-year-old, $10.00 per 1000; 5000 roots $45.00,

not prepaid
69B52 2-year-old, $12.00 per 1000; 5000 roots $56.00,

not prepaid

Washington Rust Resistant
TTie newest creation in Asparagus.

69B56 1-year-old, 25 for 70c; $2-25 per 100, postpaid
69B58 2-year-oId, 25 for 85c; $2.75 per 100, postpaid
69B56 1-year-old, $13.00 per 1000; 5000 roots $60.00,

not prepaid
69B58 2-year-old, $14.00 per 100; 5000 roots $65.00,

not prepaid

Customers may order 50 or over AspcU*agus Roots
at the 100 rate; 250 roots or over at the 1000

rate; 2000 roots or over at the 5000 rate.

27 Maule's Butter Wax Bush Bean

DWARF OR BUSH BEANS
A packet will sow about 25 feet of row; use 1 pound to 100 feet, 60 pounds to the acre.

By mail, postpaid
Green Podded Sorts 1/2 5 10

No. Pkt. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

5 Tenn. Green Pod $0.10 $0.25 $0.45 $2.00 $3.50
Earliest giant pod.

6 Dwarf Horticultural. .10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00
Snap or shelled.

7 Round Pod Refugee. .10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00
Enormous yielder.

9 Full Measure 10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50
Round, dark green.

10 Mam. Stringless 10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50
Always stringless.

11 Black Valentine 10 .25 .40 1.65 2.75
Hardy; productive.

13 Early Red Valentine .10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00
Early round pod.

14 Burpee's Stringless.. .10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00
One of the earliest.

16 Fordhook Favorite.. .10 .30 .50 2.10 3.75
White seeded, stringless.

18 Longfellow 10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00
Excellent quality.

19 King of the Earlies.. .10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00
Earliest and hardiest

Not
prepaid
100 lbs.

$25.00

22.00

22.00

25.00

25.00

18.00

22.00

21.00

27.00

20.00

20.00

By mail, postpaid Not.
Yellow Podded Sorts V2 5 10 prepaid

No. Pkt. lb. lb. lbs. lbs. 100 lbs.

17 Golden Carmine Wax. $0.10 $0.25 $0.45 $2.00 $3.50 $25.00
Tender, stringless.

22 Burpee's Kid. Wax.. .10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50 25.00
Stringless and Brittle.

23 Sure Crop Wax 10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50 25.00
Perfectly stringless.

25 Wardwell's Kid. Wax .10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50 25.00
Earliest; hardiest.

26 Davis' Kidney Wax. .10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50 24.00
Prolihc and early.

27 Maule's Butter Wax. .15 .35 .55 2.25 4.00 28.00
Extremely early.

28 Hodson Wax 10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50 25.00
Free from rust.

29 Cracker Jack Wax... .10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00 22.00
Excellent quality.

30 Currie's R. P. Wax.. .10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00 20.00
Fine for late sowing.

31 Round Pod Kid. Wax .10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50 25.00
Same as Brittle Wax.

32 Profusion Wax 10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50 25.00
Profuse bearer.

34 Admiral Togo Wax.. .10 .25 .45 2.00 3.50 25.00
Large yellow pods.

37 Pencil Pod BIk. Wax .10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00 22.00
Tender profuse bearer.

BUSH LIMAS
Sold
out

58 Fordhook Bush 15 .30 .50 Sold out
An enormous bearer.

60 Imp. Fordhook Bush .15 .35 .55 Sold out Sold
Plump pods, thick beans out

61 Wood's Prolific Bush .10 .25 .40 1.50 2.75 $18.00
The earliest of all.

62 Burpee's Bush 10 .25 .40 1.75 3.00 20.00
A continuous bearer.

64 Burpee's Improved.. .10 .25 .45 1.85 3.25 22.00
Large, prolific.

14 Burpee's Stringless Green Pod Bush Bean

Customers may order 25 lbs. or over

of any Variety of Beans at the

100 lb. rate. Not prepaid.

32 For your last planting: Bush Beans, allow 40 to 60 days; Lima Beans, 65 to 85 days to mature
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67 Maule Beet

BEETS

.20

.15

.45 1.35 5.75 10.65

.45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.40 1.15 5.00 9.10

.35 1.00 4.25 7.75

A packet will sow a row 25 feet long; use 1 ounce
to 100 feet; 5 to 6 pounds per acre.

By mail, postpaid
14 5 10

No. BEETS, Table Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

66 Maule's Blood Turnip. $0.10 $0.20 $0.45 $1.35 $5.75 $10.65

The best of them all.

67 Maule's Alpha 10 .20

Extra early, tender.

69 Early Yellow Turnip... .10

The sweetest of all.

70 Maule's Early Wonder. .10

Early, tender and sweet.

74 Eclipse 05 .10

Noted for its earliness.

75 Early Bassano 10 .15 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

Green tops, turnip shape.
77 Crosby's Egyptian 10

Most popular early Beet.

78 Crimson Globe 10

Rich blood red flesh.

81 Dark Red Egyptian 10

The earliest of all.

82 Maule's Market Gar-
deners' 10

Good winter keeper.

84 Detroit Dark Red 10

For garden or canning.
90 Mixed Table Beets 05 .10

Ample for all season.

91 Edmand's Early Turnip .05

A leading main crop.

.15 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

.15 .40 1.15 5.00 9.10

.15 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

.20 .45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.15 .40 1.15 5.00 9.10

.10 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

.10 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

Swiss Chard Spinach Beet

88 Large Ribbed White.
"Greens" until frost.

89 Lucullus 10 .20

Cut-and-Come-Again Beet.

10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25 9.75

45 1.35 5.75 10.65

CELERY
A packet will produce 400 plants; ounce 7,500 plants;

14 pound enough for an acre.
By .mail, postpaid

No. CELERY Pkt. H oz. oz. 14 lb. lb.

175 Golden Self Blanching .$0.15 $0.60 $1.10 $3.30 $11.00

French grown, dwarf strain.

176 Golden Plume 20 .70 1.20 3.60 12.00

Known as wonderful.

186 Easy Blanching 10 .40 .65 1.85 6.50

Long keeping sort.

189 American Yellow .10 .40 .65 1.85 6.50

Easiest to blanch.

COLLARDS
A packet will give about 300 plants, an ounce 2500

plants, "4 pound an acre.

201 True Georgia
Hardy, used in place of Cabbage

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V4 lb. 35c; lb. 90c; 5 lbs. 3.75;

10 lbs. $6.50, postpaid.

CABBAGE
A packet will produce about 250 plants, an ounce,

3,000 plants; H pound for an acre. By mail, postpaid
No. CABBAGE Pkt. oz. 1/4 lb. lb. 5 lbs.

110 Golden Acre $0.15 $0.55 $1.60 $5.50 $24.50

Earliest round heads.
111 Maule's First Early 15 .50 1.40 5.00 22.25

Extra early flat headed.
112 Earliest Express 10 ^5 .85 2.50 11.00

Earliest pointed head sort.

113 Prize Jersey Wakefield. 10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

\'ery earlv choice quality.
116 All Head Early 10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

Large, flat heads.
117 Maule's Early Flat Dutch.. .10 .30 .95 2.65 11.70

Solid flat heads.
118 Charleston Wakefield 10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

LargtT Ter^ev Wakefield.
119 Copenhagen Market 10 .35 1.10 3.50 15.50

Best round headed sort.

120 Baby Ball Head 10 .45 1.40 4.75 21.15

Round solid heads.
123 Wisconsin Hollander 10 .40 1.20 4.25 19.00

The disease resistant cabbage.
124 Danish Round Head 10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

Short-stemmed Ball Head.
125 Danish Ball Head 10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

The best winter keeper.
126 Maule's Midsummer 10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

Best for warm weather.
127 Glory of Enkhuizen 10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

Round, solid heads.
130 Pe-Tsai (Chinese Cabbage) . .10 .30 .95 3.00 13.25

Mild, sweet flavored.
131 Maule's Surehead 10 .30 .95 3.00 1325

Alwavs sure to head.
132 Succession 10 .30 90 2.75 12.15

A sure cropper.
133 Maule's Prize Drumhead... .10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

Large, solid heads.
134 Maule's Prize Flat Dutch. . .10 .25 .85 2.50 11.00

Well-known, widely grown.
135 The Houser 15 .50 1.40 5.00 22.25

Latest of them all.

138 Volga, or Stonehead 10 .30 .95 3.C0 13.25

A drought resister.

141 Drumhead Savoy 10 .30 .90 2.75 12.15

Best Crumpled leaf sort.

Ill Maule's First Early Cabbage

CAULIFLOWER
A packet will produce about 150 plants; an ounce

about 3,000 plants; J4 pound for an acre.
By mail, postpaid

No. CAULIFLOWER Pkt. U oz. oz. 14 lb. lb.

164 Maule's Prize Earliest S0.25 $1.00 $2.80 SS.OO $28.00

The earliest grown.
165 Dry Weather 20 1.00 2.80 8.00 28.00

A (Iroupiu resister.
166 Maule's Always Heads 15 .85 2.75 7.75 27.50

Perfect header.
168 Early Snowball 15 .85 2.75 7.75 27.50

Solid white heads.

Order by Number or Name
Order all SEEDS, BULBS or PLANTS by
NUMBER or NAME. If by NUMBER

only, be sure to give CORRECT |

NUMBER.
1

For your last planting: Beets, allow 35 to 55 days; Swiss Chard, 25 days to mature 33



145 Maule's Golden Rod Carrot

CARROTS
Use a packet to 30 feet of dri

2 to 3 pounds to the acre.

No. CARROTS

II, an ounce to 400 feet,

By mail, postpaid
Vi 5 10

144 Parisiaui Forcing
First of all Carrots.

145 Maule's Golden Rod...
Handsomest and best.

146 Oxheart, or Guerande.
A great producer.

148 Early Scarlet Horn....
Good for shallow soil.

149 Nante's Half-Long
Handsome, early sort.

150 Rubicon Half-Long
For table or bunching

151 Chantenay, or Model..
Unexcelled in quality.

152 Deuivers Half-Long
The popular Carrot.

153 Improved Long Orange .10
The heaviest cropper.

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.
$0.10 $0.20 $0.45 $1.25 $5.25 $9.75

.10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.10 .15 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

.10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.10 .20 .45 1.30 5.50 10.00

.10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.10 .15 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

.10 .15 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

CUCUMBERS
Use a packet of seed to 15 hills; ounce to 75 hills, 2

to 3 pounds to the acre.
By mail, postpaid

No. CUCUMBERS 1/4 5 10
Pkt. 02. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

244 Maule's Extra Early. . .$0.10 $0.20 $0.45 $1.25 $5.25 $9.75
First for the table.

245 Fordhook Fcunous 10
Largest of all.

246 Davis Perfect 10
Handsomest dark green.

247 Maule's Shaunrock 10
Good table Cucumber,

250 Arlington White Spine. .10
Long, slim, dark green.

251 Earliest Klondike 10
A dark green Sort.

252 Early White Spine 10
Finest for slicing.

254 Earliest Black Diamond .10
It stays green.

256 Green Prolific 10
Valuable for pickles.

257 Improved Long Green.. .10
Very popular variety.

259 Snow's Pickling 05
Right size for bottling.

263 Early Green Cluster 10
Bears in twos and threes.

264 Cool and Crisp 10
Bears the whole season.

266 Everbearing .10
A continuous bearer.

268 Maule's Early Fortune. .10
A great favorite.

.20

.15

.20

.15

.15

.20

.20

.15

.20

.15

.15

.15

.15

.15

.45 1.35 5.75 10.65

.40 1.15 5.00 9.10

.45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.35 .95 3.90 7.00

.40 1.15 5.00 9.10

.45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.35 .95 3.90 7.00

.45 1.25 5.25 9.75

.35 1.00 4.25 7.75

.35 .95 3.90 7.00

.40 1.15 5.00 9.10

.35 1.00 4.25 7.75

.40 1.15 5.00 9.10

Customers may order 25 lbs. or over of any
Variety of Sweet Corn at the 100 lb.

rate. Not prepaid.

CORN SALAD
A packet will sow about 10 feet of drill, an ounce

about 35 feet.

203 Large Round-Leaved
Known as Fetticus, or Lamb's Lettuce

Packet 10c; ounce 15c; V^ poimd 40c; pound $1.15;
5 pounds $5.00; 10 pounds $9.10, postpaid.

SWEET CORN
A packet will plant about 100 feet of drill, J^ pound

for 300 feet, 12i^ pounds per acre.
By mail, postpaid Not

_ ^/2 5 10 prepaud

,nr »>, , , ^ , ,
Pkt. lb. lb. lbs. lbs. 100 lbs.

205 Maule's Colossal .. .$0.15 $0.30 $0.50 $2.00 $3.65 $25.00
Finest in existence.

10

No. SWEET CORN

206 Maule's Ideal Early .10 .25
Early, large eared.

207 Golden Bantam 10 .25
Early and sweet.

208 Kendal's Ey. Giant. .10 .25
Early, large ears.

209 Ex. Early Dighton. .10 .25
Extremely e'arly.

210 Burpee's Delicious.. .10 .25
Sweet, sugary flavor.

211 Golden Giant 10 .25
Large, early yellow.

212 Maule's XX 10 .25
Large as Stowell's.

214 Maide's First of All .10 .25
Suceeds anywhere.

215 Maule's Nonesuch. . .10 .25
Best second early.

216 Country Gentleman .10 .25
Improved Shoe Peg.

217 Burpee's Sunnybrk. .10 .25
Golden yellow grains.

219 Howling Mob 10 .25
Large, thick ears.

220 Early Evergreen ... .10 .25
An early Stowell's.

221 Stowell's Evergreen .10 .25
Standard main crop.

222 Lead All Evergreen .10 .25
Sweet, delicious.

225 Maule's Imp. Giant. .10 .25
The largest eared.

226 Mam. White Cory., .10 .25
Favorite early sort.

228 Late Mammoth 10 .25
As its name implies.

229 Bantam Evergreen. .10 .25
Large eared, sweet.

.45 1.75 3.25

.40 1.75 3.25

.35 1.40 2.55

.40 1.50 2.55

.45 1.75 3.25

.40 1.50 2.75

.45 1.75 3.25

.40 1.50 2.75

.40 1.50 2.55

.40 1.50 2.75

.45 1.75 3.25

.40 1.50 2.75

.40 1.50 2.75

.40 1.50 2.75

.45 1.75 3.25

.45 1.75 3.25

.35 1.40 2.55

.40 1.50 2.75

.40 1.50 2.75

20.00

19.00

16.00

17.00

20.00

19.00

20.00

18.00

17.00

20.00

20.00

18.00

18.00

18.00

20.00

20.00

16.00

18.00

19.00

222 Lead All Evergreen Sweet Com

EGG PLANT
A packet will produce about 150 plants; an ounce 2000

plants, 14 pound for an acre.
By mail, postpaid

No. EGG PLANT 1/2 Vi S
Pkt. oz. 02. lb. lb. lbs.

277 Maule's Excelsior $0.15 $0.30 $0.50 $1.40 $5.00 $22.50
Largest, blight proof.

281 N. Y. Improved Purple .10 .25 .45 1.30 4.50 20.00
Leading sort.

282 Black Beauty 10 .30 .50 1.40 5.00 22.50
The earliest Egg Plant.

ENDIVE
Use a packet to 25 feet of dril

4 to 5 pounds per acre.
an ounce to 150 feet;

No. ENDIVE

284 Green Curled
Green curled leaves.

285 Ever White Curled..
Moss curled leaves.

287 Broad Leaved Batavian .10

Broad, thick-leaved.

By mail, postpaid
1/4 5 10

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

$0.10 $0.20 $0.50 $1.40 $6.00 $11.10

.10 .20 .50 1.40 6. 11.10

.20 .50 1.40 6.00 11.10

34 For your last planting: Carrots, allow 45 to 75 days; Sweet Com, 55 to 90 days to mature



306 Dwarf Green Curled Scotch Kale

KALE, or BORECOLE
A packet will produce about 300 plants, an ounce about

3000 plants; %. pound enough for an acre. Protect dur-
ing- Winter with a covering of hay or coarse litter.

By mail, postpaid
No. KALE or BORECOLE 1/4 5 10

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

303 Emerald Isle $0.10 $0.20 $0.45 $1.25 S5.25 S9.75

Finelv curled sort.

304 Dwarf Siberian 05 .10 .30 .80 3.25 5.85

Extremelv hardy.
306 I>warf Curled Scotch... .10 .15 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

307 TaU GHn Curled Scotch .10 .15 .35 1.00 4.25 7.75

Plume-like foliage.

LETTUCE
A packet will sow about 30 feet of drill, an ounce

about 300 feet, 4 to 5 pounds of seed per acre.
By mail, |>ostpaid

No. LETTUCE Vi 5 10

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

316 Maule's Immensity ...$0.10 $0.25 S0.70 §2.00 $8.75 $16.75

Best heat resister.
318 May King 10 .20 .45 1.35 5.75 10.65

A quick grower.
323 Iceberg 10 .20 .65 1.85 8.00 14.50

Hard heading sort.
326 Early Prize Head 10 ^0 .45 1.35 5.75 10.65

Crisp and tender.
328 Improved Hanson 10 .20 .45 1.35 5.75 10.65

Stands extreme heat.
330 Calif. Cream Butter. . . .10 .20 .45 1.35 5.75 10.65

Crisp solid heads.
331 Crisp as Ice 10 .25 .80 2.25 10.00 19.00

Compact, solid heads.
334 Big Boston 10 .20 .45 1.35 5.75 10.65

The popular Lettuce.
336 All Seasons 10 .20 .45 1.35 5.75 10.65

A great heat resister.
339 Mixed 10 .20 .55 1.50 6.50 11.90

One sowing for season.
340 Earliest Wayahead ... .10 .20 .50 1.40 6.00 11.10

Earliest Head Lettuce.
342 Grand Rapids .10 .20 .50 1.40 6.00 11.10

Home garden favorite.
343 Romaine, or White Cos .10 .20 .55 1.50 6.50 11.90

Crisp, tender and sweet.
344 Black Seeded Simpson .10 .20 .45 1.35 5.75 10.65

Cut-and-Come Again.
345 New York 10 .25 .80 2.25 10.00 19.00

Excellent mid-Summer.
346 All the Year Round... .10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25 9.75

Improved Salamander.

69B68 MUSHROOM SPAWN
Special Cultural Hints Sent with Every Order

One brick of spawn is sufficient for 8 square feet of
prepared bed.
Pure Culture Brand. By a newly discovered process

of selection and grafting, the spawn is scientifically
propagated so that large, vigorous and finely flavored
mushrooms are reproduced.

Brick (about lb.) 50c; 5 bricks $2.25;
10 bricks $4.00, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 5 bricks $1.25; 10 bricks $2.25;
25 bricks $5.50; 100 bricks $20.00.

For your last planting: Kale, allow 55 to

MUSTARD
A packet will sow about 50 feet of drill; an ounce

about 200 feet, 3 to 5 pounds in drill, or 25 pounds broad-
cast to the acre.

By mail, postpajd
No. MUSTARD 1/4 5 10

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.
421 Southern Giant Curled. $0.10 $0.15 $0.25 $0.75 $3.00 $5.50

Very popular sort.
422 Elephant Ear 10 .15 .35 .90 3.75 6.50

Large, smooth leaves.
423 Fordhook Fancy 10 .15 .30 .85 3.50 6.25

Finest of all, curly leaves.

ONION SEED
A packet will sow about 50 feet of drill, an ounce

about 300 feet, 4 to 5 pounds of seed per acre.
By mail, postpaid

No. ONIONS V4 5 10
Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

436 Red Wethersfield SO.IO $0.20 $0.70 $1.90 $8.15 $14.8§
A heavy yielder.

437 Yellow Globe Danvers. .10

The old reliable.
439 Maule's Sweet Spanish .15

Sweetest yellow globe.
441 Maule's Prizetaker 10

Large vellow globe.
442 White Welsh 10

Bunching Onion.
444 Southport Red Globe.. .10

An enormous vielder.
445 Southport White Globe .10

Best white keeping.
446 Southport Yellow Globe .10

A sure cropper.
456 SUver Skin 10

Favorite white sort.
461 Mammoth Silver King .10

Favorite giant white.
463 White Barletta 10

Earliest small white.
466 Extra Early Pearl 10

Earliest large white.
470 Mixed 05

All shapes and colors.

ONION SETS for FALL PLANTING

.20 .70 1.90 8.15 14.80

.50 1.40 5.00 22.25 42.2S

.25 .70 2.00 8.75 16.75

.30 .90 2.75 12.15 23.00

.25 .85 2.40 10.55 19.95

.35 1.10 3.25 14.50 27.50

.20 .70 1.90 8.15 14.80

.30 .90 2.75 12.15 23.00

.30 .90 2.75 12.15 23.00

.30 .90 2.75 12.15 23.00

.30 .90 2.75 12.15 23.00

.25 .85 2.50 11.00 21.00

A pound of Onion sets will plant a row abo
long. Use 250 to 325 pounds to an acre.

By mail, postpeud
No. ONION SETS V2 5 10

lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

69B70 Yellow Danvers ...$0.25 $0.35 $1.40 S2.60

69B72 Silver Skin 25 .35 1.40 2.60

69B74 Red Wethersfield... .25 .35 1.40 2.60

69B76 Ebenezer 25 .35 1.40

69B78 White Multiplier... .25 .40 1.75

69B80 Yellow Potato 25 .40 1.75

69B81 Perennial Tree 25 .35 1.40

ut 100 feet
Not

prepaid
15 100

lbs. lbs.

S2.85 S17.00
3.15 19.00

2.60

3.25

3.25

2.60

2.85

3.15

3.45

3.45

2.85

17.00

19.00
21.00
21.00

17.00

Customers may order 25 lbs. or over of

any Variety of Onion Sets at the

100 lb. rate. Not Prepaid.

345 New York or Wonderful Lettuce

60 days; Lettuce, 38 to 60 days to mature 35



506 Maule's
Radio Pea

PEAS
A packet will sow about 20 feet of drill, 1 pound to

100 feet, 90 to 120 pounds per acre.

No. PEAS
Pkt.

487 Early Bird $0.10

The largest podded, early.
488 Earliest of All 10

41 days from planting.
492 Nott's Excelsior ... .10

Best dwarf wrinkled.
494 Ex. Ey. Gradus 10

Earliest large podded.
496 Thomas Laxton 10

Prolific giant pods.
497 Dwarf Telephone . . .10

Dwarf, large podded.
498 Dwarf Champion.. . . .10

Large pods, prolific.

499 Blue Bantam 10

Early, dwarf wrinkled.
501 Alaska 10

Popular, extra early.
504 World Record 10

Earliest Gradus type.
505 Improved Ex. Early .10

Best for family garden.
506 Maule's Radio 10

Earliest dwarf Pea.
507 Potlach 10

Best of all dwarfs.
509 Leixtonian 10

The dwarf Gradus.
510 Little Marvel .10

Large pods, dwarf vines.
511 Alderman 10

Large podded tall Pea.
513 Prodigious .10

Giant of Pea family.
515 Improved Stratagem .10

Large pods and Peas.
517 Telephone 10

Standard, large podded.
529 Market Surprise 10

Large, podded, early.

mail, postpaid
1/2 5 10
lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

D.25 $0.45 $1.75 $3.25

Not
prepaid
100 lbs.

$24.00

.25 .40 1.50 2.7S 17.00

.25 .40 1.50 2.75 19.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 20.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 20.00

.25 .40 1.50 2.75 20.00

.25 .40 1.50 2.75 19.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 22.00

.25 .35 1.40 2.55 16.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 20.00

.25 .35 1.40 2.55 17.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 21.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 21.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 22.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 20.00

.25 .40 1.50 2.75 20.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 20.00

.25 .45 1.75 3.25 21.00

.25 .40 1.50 2.75 20.00

.25 .40 1.50 2.75 19.00

PARSLEY
Use a packet to 25 drill, an ounce to ISO feet, 5 pounds

to an acre. By imail, postpaid
1/4 5 10

No. PARSLEY Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

471 Champion Moss Curled. $0.10 $0.15 $0.40 $1.15 $5.00 $9.10

Crimped and curled.
474 Double Curled 10 .15 .40 I.IS 5.00 9.10

Everybody's favorite.

PEPPER
A packet will produce about 100 plants, an ounce

about 1500 plants, J4 pound to transplant for an acre.
By Mail, postpaid

No. PEPPER 1/2 V4 5
Pkt. oz. oz. lb. lb. lbs.

530 Giant Crimson $0.15 $0.35 $0.60 $1.75 $6.00 $27.50
Early, large sort.

532 Chinese Giant 15 .40

The monster Pepper.
533 Maule's Ruby King 10 .25

Home and market sort.
542 Royal King 10 .25

Large and handsome.
544 Worldbeater 10 .25

Improved ruby giant.

.75 2.30 7.75 36.2S

.40 1.15 4.00 17.75

.40 1.15 4.00 17.75

.45 1.30 4.50 20.00

RADISH
drill.Use a packet of Radish seeds to 20 feet

ounce to 100 feet, 8 to 10 pounds per acre.
By mail, postpaid

No, RADISH 1/4 5

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs.
569 The Maule $0.15 $0.25 $0.65 $2.00 $8.75

Large, round red.
571 1834 or All Year Round .10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25

Adapted to all seasons.
572 Crimson Giant 10 .15 .35 .95 3.90

Rapid growing sort.
573 Maule's Just So 10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25

Best white globe.
575 Burpee's Relish 10 .20 .60 1.65 7.15

Round, bright carmine.
579 American Beauty 10

Round, rose color.
580 Maule's Sparkler ...... .10

Best round, white tip.

581 Improved Long Scarlet .10

The best long red.
582 Scar. Turnip, White Tip .10

Attractive and handsome.
583 Maule's Earliest Scarlet .10

All red, round Radish.
584 Icicle 10

Finest long white.
585 Maule's Earliest White .10

The earliest, olive shape.

.20 .45 1.25 5.25

.15 .35 .90 3.75

.15 .35 1.00 4.25

.15 .35 1.0 4.25

.20 .45 1.25 5.25

.15 .35 .90 3.75

.20 .45 1.35 5.75

587 Improved Chartiers 10

Handsome and crisp.
590 Rapid Red, or Saxa. . . .10

The quickest grower.
592 French Breakfast

Ideal early Radish.
593 White Strasburg

Popular white summer,
597 Early Scarlet Globe...

A popular Radish.
603 Maule's Winter 10

Best white winter sort.
604 Jap. Colossal, Winter

Solid, crisp and mild
605 Long Black Winter..

Solid and pungent.
607 China Rose, Winter.

A splendid keeper.

.15 .35 .95 3.90

10

05

10

10

.15 .35 .95 3.90

.35 .95 3.90

.35 1.00 4.25

.20 .60 1.75 7.50

.35 1.00 4.25

.10 .15 .35 1.00 4.25

10
lbs.

$16.75

9.75

7.00

9.75

13.00

9.75

6.50

7.75

7.75

9.75

6.50

10.65

7.00

9.10

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.75

13.75

7.75

7.75

Customers may order 25 lbs. or over of any Vciriety
of Peas at the 100 lb. rate. Not Prepaid.

«-^

583 Maule's Earliest Scarlet Radish

36
For your last planting: Peas, allow 45 to 70 days; Radishes, 18 to 42 days;

Winter Radishes, 60 to 80 days to mature



621 Bloomsdale Spinach

SPINACH
A packet will sow about 25 feet of drill, an ounce to

100 feet, 8 to 10 pounds per acre in drills, 12 to 15 pounds
broadcast. By mail, postpaid
No. SPINACH Yi 5 10

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

617 Princess Juli-
ana SO.IO $0.15 $0.20 $0.55 $2.00 $3.85

The heat resister.

618 Victoria 05

True Savoy type.
619 Viroflay 05

A quick grower.
620 Giant Fillbas-

ket 10

Largest grower.
621 Bloomsdale ... .05

The hardiest.
623 Long Standing .05

Lasts a long time.
624 King of Den-

mark 10

Stands the longest.

.40 1.60 3.00

.40 1.60 3.00

.45 1.75 3.25

.40 1.60 3.00

.40 1.60 3.00

.15 .20 .55 2.00 3.85

.10 .15

.10 .15

.15 .20

.10 .15

.10 .15

Not
prepaid
100 lbs.

$30.00

23.00

23.00

25.00

23.00

23.00

30.00

TOMATO
A packet will produce about

plants, enough for an acre.
No. TOMATO

Pkt.
651 Maule's Earliest of All. $0.15

Earliest, large red sort.

652 Maule's Success 10

Best all round red sort.
654 Florida Special 10

Red, blight resister.
662 June Pink 10

The earliest bright pink.
667 Cooper's Spjecial 15

Pink, globe shape.
668 Gulf State Market 10

Pink, blight resister.
669 Marglobe 15

Xew globe shape red.
670 Redfield Beauty .10

.Southern favorite, pink.
672 New Stone 10

Standard main crop, red.
679 Livingston's Globe 10

I'ink and blight proof.
680 Maule's Columbia 10

Red, wilt resistant.
683 Bonny Best 10

Early red, heavy cropper.

100 plants.
By mail,

oz. OZ.

an ounce
postpaid

Ibt lb.

3500

5

lbs.

$0.30 $0.50 $1.40 $5.00 $22.25

.25 .40 1.15 4.00 17.75

.25 .40 1.15 4.00 17.75

.25 .45 1.40 4.75 21.15

.30 .50 1.40 5.00 22.25

.30 .50 1.40 5.00 22.25

.35 .60 1.75 6.00 26.75

.25 .40 1.15 4.00 17.75

.20 .35 1.10 3.50 15.50

.25 .45 1.40 4.75 21.15

.25 .45 1.30 4.50 20.00

.25 .40 1.15 4.00 17.75

RHUBARB ROOTS
Full Cultural Directions Sent with Every Order
Plant roots 4 feet each way. Stalks can be cut the

following spring.

69B88 ViVforia Stalks red. The best sort for0»DOO Victoria the home garden or market.
20c each; 3 for 50c; 12 for $1.50, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 25 for S2.00; 50 for $3.50; 100 for $6.00;
500 for $25.00; $50.00 per 1000.

TURNIP
A packet will sow about 50 feet of drill, an ounce

about 250 feet, V/z pounds to acre in drills or 2J4 pounds
broadcast. By mail, postpaid
No. TURNIP Vi 5 10

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.
686 Purple Top WhL Globe. $0.10 $0.15 $0.25 $0.75 S3.00 $5.50

Most popular variety.
687 Purple Top Strap Leaf. .10

Good keeper, flesh white.
689 Mixed Table .05

Mixture of all Turnips.
690 Yellow Stone 05

Large globe shape.
691 Southern Seven Top 10

Exclusively for salads.
692 Yellow Aberdeen 10

Long keeping yellow.
693 Ex. Ey. Purple Top Milan .10

The earliest of all.

694 Ex. Early White Milan .10

A rapid grower.
695 Early White Flat Dutch .05

Best for family gardens.
696 White Six Weeks 05

Early, globe-shape.
697 Cow Horn 05

For table or stock.
698 Golden Ball 10

A rapid grower.
699 Petrowski

Yellow, quick grower.
700 Large White Norfolk..

For table or salads.
701 White Egg

Solid, fine grained.
702 Large Yellow Globe...

Same as amber globe.
703 White Globe

Large white, round.
704 Japeuiese

.10

.05

.10

.10

.05

.10

Large white, reliable keeper.

.15

.10

.10

.15

.15

.15

.15

.10

.10

.10

.15

.15

.10

.15

.15

.10

.20

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.35

.35

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.65 2.50 4,75

.75 3.00 5.50

.65 2.50 4.75

.65 2.50 4.75

.70 2.75 5.00

.90 3.75 6.50

.90 3.75 6.50

.70 2.75 5.00

.70 2.75 5.00

.70 2.75 5.00

.70 2.75 5.00

.70 2.75 5.00

.70 2.75 5.00

.70 2.75 5.00

.70 2.75 5.00

.70 2.75 5.00

.60 1.75 7.50 13.75

RUTABAGAS
L'se a packet to about 50 feet of drill, an ounce to 250

feet, V/2 pounds to the acre in drills, or 214 pounds
broadcast. By mail, postpaid.
No. RUTABAGAS Vi 5 10

Pkt. oz. lb. lb. lbs. lbs.

707 Maule's Heavy Crop-
ping $0.10 $0.15 $0.30 $0.80 $3.25 $5.85

Perfect shape, yellow flesh.

708 Improved Purple Top.. .10 .15 .25 .70 2.75 5.00

Fine grained yellow flesh.

710 Maule's Golden Heart.. .10 .20 .45 1.25 5.25 9.75

Quick grower, vellow flesh.

711 Large White French... .05 .10 .25 .70 2.75 5.00

Flesh white and sweet.
713 White Rock .10 .15 .25 .70 2.75 5.00

A reliable keeper, white.

Lend this Catalog to your neighbor 686 Purple Top White
Globe Turnip

For your last planting: Spinach, allow 45 days; Turnips, 4S to 75 days;
Rutabagas, 80 to 85 days to mature 37



L
789 Japemese Buckwheat
A Vciluable Grain or Cover Crop

The best and most profitable variety. Flour is su-
perior to that of any other variety. Ripens in 8 or 10
weeks. Sow 36 pounds in drills or 48 pounds broadcast
to an acre.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.15;
10 lbs. $2.20, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 12 lbs. (peck) 85c;
24 lbs. (^ bu.) $1.40; 48 lbs. (bu.) $2.50.

783 White Swiss Barley
The Heaviest Yielding Six-rowed Bearded Sort

The particular value of Barley in the south is for
Fall, Winter and Spring grazing, and to cut as it is

heading out to use as hay crop.
Sow 96 pounds per acre, broadcast or in drills.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.15;
10 lbs. $2.20, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 12 lbs. (peck) 90c;
24 lbs. (Vz bu.) $1.50; 48 lbs. (bu.) $2.75.

835 Japanese Barnyard Millet
The Hairdiest and Quickest Haymaker

It attains a height of 7 feet. The yield per acre is at
the rate of 6 to 8 tons of cured hay and 15 to 18 tons
of green forage. Ready to cut in 45 days. Sow 12 to 15
pounds per acre.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 70c; 5 lbs. $1.50;
10 lbs. $2.75, p>ostpaid.

Not prepaid, 7i/^ lbs. (peck) $1.25;
15 lbs. 0/2 bu.) $2.25; 30 lbs. (bu.) $4.00.

860 Hairy or Winter Vetch
Valuable for Hay or Soil Improving^

Extremely hardy and is highly valuable as a Winter
cover crop. If sown this Fall it will make excellent
forage the following Spring. Forage yield, IJ^ to 4

tons per acre. Use 90 pounds per acre, or 60 pounds of
Vetch and 28 pounds of Rye, either north or south.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.75;
10 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.75;
30 lbs. (^ bu.) $5.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $10.00.

847 Dwarf Essex Rape
The Best and Quickest Grown Forage Crop

This is the best Autumn hog, sheep or cow forage
known. Under favorable circumstances it is_ ready for
pasturage in 6 weeks from the time of sowing. It is

grown exclusively for its leaves. The seed should be
sown at the rate of 3 to 5 pounds per acre.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c; S lbs. $1.40;
10 lbs. $2.65, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs. $2.10; 25 lbs. $3.25;
50 lbs. $6.25; 100 lbs. $12.00,

MAUIES FARM AND GMN SEEDS
FOR SUMMER AND FALL SOWING

The following varieties of field and grain seeds are especially adapted
to Summer and Fall sowing. Under the heading or in the description of
each variety we give the quantity of seed required for sowing an acre.

WINTER WHEAT
Sow Winter Wheat either broadcast or in drills, using

90 to 120 pounds per acre.

862 Leap's Prolific Winter Wheat
Early to Ripen, a Reliable Yielder

This grand beardless wheat has fairly leaped into
popularity everywhere. It stools to a greater degree
than most varieties; is early to ripen, and is a strong
grower. Stifif strawed with long heads of red grain.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.15;
10 lbs. $2.20, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.15; 30 lbs. (^ bu.) $2.00:
60 lbs. (bu.) $3.50.

865 Pennsylvania 44 Winter Wheat
An Exceptioncd Heavy Yielder

A bearded, red grained sort of large size, with excel-
lent milling value, maturing a few days later than
Leap's Prolific. Straw is long and stiff, chafif white.
The most talked of bearded wheat grown.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.15;
10 lbs. $2.20, postpaud.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.15; 30 lbs. (^ bu.) $2.00;
60 lbs. (bu.) $3.50.

846 Rosen Winter Rye
Excellent for Grain or Winter Cover Crop

An excellent, hardy sort giving satisfaction every-
where. A vigorous grower, producing tall, stiff straw,'
with large grains. Sow 84 to 112 pounds per acre.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.15;

10 lbs. $2.20, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 14 lbs (peck) 85c; 28 lbs. (^ bu.) $1.50;

56 lbs. (bu.) $2.75.

851 Speltz or Elmmer
Yields More Than Wheat or Barley

The grain is intermediate between wheat and barley.
The chaff adheres to the grain when threshed, and is

fed in that condition to stock. It is adapted for milling
purposes, as well as for feeding. It grows large crops—
40 to 80 bushels per acre—on comparatively poor soil.

It resists drought successfully, and is adapted to north-
ern latitude. Sow at the rate of 80 pounds per acre.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.15;

10 lbs. $2.20, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. (peck) 90c; 20 lbs. (^ bu.) $1.65;

40 lbs. (bu.) $3.00.

831 Thousand Headed Kale
Excellent Green Food for Fowls or Stock

Belongs to the Cabbage family. It produces plants

growing 3 to 4 feet high, covered with large, Cabbage-
like leaves in about 45 days. It is a heavy cropper.

Animals, especially pigs and sheep, eat it greedily.

Hardy, and will thrive on any soil. Sow in rows or

broadcast, using 2 pounds per acre.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.20; 5 lbs. $2.75;

10 lbs. $5.00, postpaid.

Not prepaid, IS lbs. $5.75; 25 lbs. $9.25; 50 lbs. $18.25;

100 lbs. $36.00.

847 Dwarf Essex Rape

58 All prices quoted on pages 38 and 39 are subject to change and prior sale



Wm. Henry Maule
B56 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please ship the following items under the conditions of your MONEY

BACK GUARANTEE as printed in Maule's Bulb Catalog.

All members of a family should always order under one name.

Date —

Ni
Please write Name and Address Plai-Jy. Ladies use Mrs. or Miss.

R. D. or Street

Post Office.

State

Have you ordered from us before'

Yes D No n

Express
or Freighl^ —_
Office, if different from P. O.

Mark a cross (x) in square to indicate preference in shipping

Parcel Post P]

Express
! ;

Freight

Send the Following

Goods by
n

Allien goods offered at "Not Pre-
paid" prices are wanted by PAJR-
CEL POST, the required postage
should be added and included with

your remittance.

Amount Enclosed

Money
Order. .. -$

Check or
Draft. . . . $

Cash $

$

TOTAL. . .$

QUANTITY NUMBER ORDER BY NUMBER AND NAME ARTICLES WANTED PRICE

\

•

1

•^

^

4

If

r

fi

9

10

n

n

n

14

Iff

Amount carried forward
1

j



Extra Order Sheets and Return Envelopes Furnished on Request

QUANTITY NUMBER ORDER BY NUMBER AND NAME ARTICLES WANTED PRICE

Amount carried forward

ir

19

20

00

09

OA

27

09

30

31

90

^a

37

38

TOTAL AMOUNT

NOTICE: Please write below the names and addresses of any of your neighbors

who would be interested in our catalog. We will gladly mail them a copy, free.

NAMES R. D. OR STREET POST OFFICE STATE



MAULE'S CLOVER AND GRASS SEED
Sow plenty of clover and grass seeds this Fall in order to have good crops of hay or pasturage the follo-.ving year.

7Q1 Al-Fol-pQ American Grown; Certified. It
*^* r\iLcXll<X can he cut 3 to 5 times a year
and produces from 3 to 7 tons of hay per acre. As
a feed for cattle, swine, poultry or stock of any kind,
owing to its large percentage of protein, it

is unsurpassed. Can be grown successfully
anywhere. Sow from 15 to 25 pounds per
acre.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 lbs. $2.15;

10 lbs. $3.90, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. S4.80; 25 lbs. $7.75;

^ 50 lbs. $15.25; 100 lbs. $30.00.

798 Grimm Alfalfa
Accepting most all soils and has ob-

tained a reputation for productiveness and
hardiness all through the Northwest.
Winter never kills, no reseeding. Sow 15

to 25 pounds per acre.

Pkt. 15c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. S3J5;
10 lbs. S5.90, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs. S8.10; 25 lbs. $13.25;
50 lbs. S26.25; 100 lbs. $52.00.

Alfalfa Clover

792 Alsike or Swedish 882c English or Peren-
' i;ie of the very best of ail the
vers, for cow pasturage, bee pas-
-ge or for making hay. Deliciously
-'rant and highly nutritious. Sow

• 10 i^ounds per acre.
Pkt. 10c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.10;

5 lbs. $2.50; 10 lbs. S4.75, postpaid.
: : prepaid, 15 lbs. S6.G0; 25 lbs. $9.75;

50 lbs. $19.25; 100 lbs. $38.00.

793 Bokhara or Sweet J^^^'in ^'J^hhe tol^
er? of great fragrance, which are sought by bees.
\'aluable for pasture or hav. Sow 15 pounds to the acre

Pkt. 10c; lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 70c; 5 lbs. $1.65;
10 lbs. $2.75, postpaid.

X.t prepaid, 15 lbs. S2.25; 25 lbs. $4.00; 50 lbs. $7.75;
100 lbs. $15.00.

^94 Crimson or Scarlet a^d Vi^o'^^iTe
-er crop and soil enricher, afTording excellent early
'4t. Seed should be sown in August or September.

"-J seed at the rate of 15 pounds per acre.
Pkt. 10c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $2.00;

10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. $4.80; 25 lbs. ^7.75; 50 lbs. $15.25:

100 lbs. $30.00.

7Qf? "RpH ^I^kes a valuable hay crop for dairy/»D JXCU. cows on account of its high percentage
o: r.itrogenous elements. Sow 8 to 12 pounds per acre.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.10; 5 lbs, $2.50;
10 lbs. $4.75, postpaid.

X.t prepaid, 15 lbs. $6.30; 25 lbs. $10.25; 50 lbs. $20.25;
100 lbs. $40.00.

7q7 '\A71-ii'«-o Tinfr^Vi ^^ should find a place in all
/»/ VVIllLC LJULK^LL grass mixtures, whether

:' r lawn, meadow or permanent pasture. Sow 3 pounds
per acre with other grasses; 6 pounds alone.
Pkt. 15c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. S3.25;

10 lbs. $6.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. $7.80; 25 lbs. $12.75; 50 lbs. $25.25;

100 lbs. $50.00.

•j-iio] "PvP Largely used m lawn
'••'•'•"•'• -^^y^ and pasture mixtures.
It makes a rich, green sod and a nu-
tritious hay. Lasts for years. Use 36
to 48 pounds per acre.

Lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.50;
10 lbs. $2.85, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs. S3. 00; 25 lbs $4.75;
50 lbs. $9.25; 100 lbs. $18.00.

890 Timothy

882E Meadow Fescue I^.^fC^^r^T/,;
most other grasses. Does well in heavy, low laying
soils or wet places. Sow 40 pounds per acre.

Lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $1.85; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.
Not (.repaid, 15 lbs. $4.50; 25 lbs. $7.25; 50 lbs. $14.25;

100 lbs. $28.00.

882F Red Top or Herd iTroi'^Tu^^^t
native grasses. Useful for lawn or pasture fields. Does
well on moist or even quite dry soils. Sow 20 pounds
per acre.

Lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 65c; S lbs. $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.85, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. $3.60; 25 lbs. $5.75; 50 lbs. $11.25;

100 lbs. $22.00.

883 Kentucky Blue lYTo\d%T/rol
drought excellent for lawns or pasture fields. Sow 28
pounds to the acre.

Lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. $3.70, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. $4.50; 25 lbs. $7.25; 50 lbs. $14.25;

100 lbs. $28.00.

889 Orchard Famishes green grass early in

to the acre.
Spring until Fall. Use 28 pounds

r'V^ "ifT

Lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.85; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. $4.00; 2S lbs. $6.50; 50 lbs. $12.75;

100 lbs. $25.00.

oqr\ T*imrk1-ViT7 ^^' ^^^ '^^ most popular and valuable
*^^^ J- imOLfiy hay producing and pasturage grass of
America. Height, 2 to 3 feet. If sown alone, use 15 pounds of
seed jjer acre. To sow with Clover use 10 pounds Timothy and
3 potinds Alsike or 5 pounds Red Clover.

Lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs. $2.40, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs. $2.75; 50 lbs. $5.75;

100 lbs. $10.00.

52M26Hulford Culture*
For inoculating Alfalfa and all Clovers, Vetch. Garden

Beans, Lima Beans and Garden Peas. Be sure to specify
which ojie you want to inoculate, as there is a different
culture for each; otherwise we can not fill your order.

Postpaid Prices for Mulford Cultures
FOR SMALL SEEDS

|
FOR LARGE SEEDS

Alfalfa Crimson Clover
| g^^j^,^ p^^^_^ Lima BeansSweet Clover White Clover

Red Clover Alsike Clover
21/2 bushel size $2.25

1
" " 1.00

796 Red Clover

Garden Beans Vetch
5 bushel size $2.25

2 " " 1.00

1 " " 60
882F

Herd Grass

Prices of Farm, Grain, Clover and Grass Seeds on pages 38, 39 and 41 are subject to change without notice 39



Plant Foods, Insect Destroyers, Etc.
Feed your Vegetable and Flowering plants. Keep your Small Fruits, Fruit Trees and Lawnm a good healthy growing condition by using any of the plant foods listed below. Full directions

for their use are plainly printed on each package.

fr^^
52M02 Auto Sprayer
A very convenient sprayer for all general purposes.

It is a single acting atomizer that throws a fine misty
spray, thus making it very effective for all kinds of
small spraying, disinfecting, and applying furniture and
automobile polish. Made of heavy tin and holds one
quart.

75c, postpaid.

52M12 Key Brand Ansect

(Bug Destroyer)

A concentrated insecticide that kills

the rose bug, aster beetle, mealy bug,
red spider, aphis and other greenhouse
and outdoor pests by diluting 1 part

to 30. Also kills the grubs in the soil

by saturation, diluting 1 part to 150.

4-oz. can, 40c; 1-pt. can, $1.15;

1-qt. can, $2.00, each, postpaid.

Makes^ur^firaiie^
0. BeautySpot (

52M28 SACCO Makes Things Grow

Those thin spots in the lawn that you have tried so
hard to build up—those scraggy shrubs, rose bushes
and plants that just won't fill out—they need Sacco.
Sacco has many times the actual plant food value of

ordinary manure and is free from offensive odors. A
single application brightens a lawn in one week's time
and produces an extraordinary growth and bloom
among flowers and shrubbery. Also excellent when
planting your Dutch Bulbs, caring for your house plants
or for the vegetable garden. Easy to apply. Full direc-
tions on each package.

1-lb. can, 40c; 5-lb. hag, 90c; 10-lb. bag, $1.50,
each, postpaid.

By express or freight, not prepaid: 25-lb. bag, $1.75;
50-lb. bag, $3.00; 100-lb. bag, $5.00.

52M34 Key Insect Spray

(Household)
100% Active Insecticide

Will destroy all insects such as ants,
bedbugs, flies, mosquitoes, moths,
roaches, poultry lice and mites, fleas
on dogs and cats, and keeps flies and
mosquitoes from horses and cows.
Whilst it will destroy all insect life,

it is non-poisonous to other animals or
human beings.

8-02. can, 60c; 1-pt. can, 85c;
1-qt. can, $1.50, each, postpaid.

52M04 Oyama Plant Food
A Wonderful Japanese Discovery

Makes Plants Thrive
By using Oyama on house

plants it will keep them in bloom
all winter and as green and
luxuriant as if grown outdoors
in tne summer. It will make
your flower and vegetable garden
wonderfully productive and the
envy of your neighbors.

It makes no difference how
healthy or delicate your plants
may be, Oyama will bring out
new flowers and foliage and
cause -a marvelous transforma-
tion.

Oyama contains 17 per cent
nitrogen. Full directions with every package.

xj •
1 ^ ,.

Each
House size, makes 6 gallons $0.35
Garden size, makes 32 gallons l.io

Each, postpaid.

3 for
$1.00

3.00

Sulpho
Tobacco
Plant and Animal

Soap

52M08 Sulpho
Tobacco Soap

Destroys Cabbage and Cur-
rant worms, lice, green-fly,
mealy bug, red spider, etc.

Sure death to all animal
pests and plant insects in-

doors and out-of-doors. Of
special value for spraying
shrubs, fruit trees and vines.
Produces luxuriant roses if

bushes are liberally sprayed
before blooming time. Acts
quickly and effectively and
at the same time it is a fer-

tilizer.

3-oz. cake makes 1^ gal-

lons. 15c, postpaid.

8 oz. cake makes 4 gallons.

35c, postpaid.

52M30 PlanTabbs
PlanTabbs are so perfectly balanced, so chuck full of

growth producing, health giving, energizing plant food,
that to raise potted plants of amazing beauty, to enjoy
a gorgeous garden with a profusion of brilliantly
colored blooms, to raise tender, succulent vegetables
and fruits, use PlanTabbs!
Packed in four sizes,

30 tablets, 30c;
65 tablets, 55c; ^^^TT?"

150 tablets, $1.10;
,000 tablets, $3.85.
each, postpaid.

40 Keep your plants in a healthy growing condition. Use any of the Pleuit Foods listed above



891 Maule's Extra Lawn Grass Mixture
A beautiful, smooth, low growing evergreen grass for the yard or lawn

This mixture will insure a beautiful, compact, evergreen sod on any lawn where the essential requirements
trrass culture have been complied with. Its component parts are the grasses peculiarly adapted to lawns and

• yards, including choice selected strains of Kentucky Blue, etc., along with the best known creeping or sod-
ding sorts. We have included a little white clover in the mixture, regarding it as essential, but will omit it

-pecial request. Nothing better can be purchased on the American market, no matter what claims may be
need by other seedsmen. Grass seed can be sown any time but not later than September or October. Use
and to 300 square feet of ground or 25 pounds will sow a plot 100 feet wide and 108 feet long, or 100 pounds
acre.

1/2 lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.25, postpaid.
Xot prepaid, 15 lbs. §5.25; 25 lbs. $8.50; 50 lbs. $16.50; 100 lbs. $32.00; 250 lbs. $75.00; 500 lbs. $140.00

884 Quick Results Lawn Grass
A rapid growing velvety green grass

•This mixture is for producing an immediate green-
sward that will be followed by a good, permanent sod.
It is especially recommended for late summer seeding.
I: will make rapid growth, and will be ready to cut

weeks in_ advance of any other mixture which we
', nor is it lacking in permanence.

1/2 lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.25;
10 lbs. $4.25, postpaid.

Xot prepaid, 15 lbs. $5.25; 25 lbs. $8.50; 50 lbs. $16.50;
100 lbs. $32.00; 250 lbs. $75.00; 500 lbs. $140.00.

886 Maule's Steep Slope

Lawn Grass
A lasting grass for embankments and terraces
This is for banks, terraces, steep or exposed slopes

and bare spots in general; in fact, for anj' place, how-
ever dry, stony or barren. It will produce a sod that
is absolutely proof against heat or drought, and that
cannot be injured by cold.

1/2 lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.35;
10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

Xot prepaid, 15 lbs. $5.50; 25 lbs. $9.00; 50 lbs. $17.50;
100 lbs. $34.00; 250 lbs. $82.50; 500 lbs. $160.00.

885 Maulers Shady Lawn Grass
Flourishes under trees or in shady nooks

This mixture is intended for all situations that are in
partial or complete shade, and will be found invaluable
on grounds lying under the shadows of trees or build-
ings. In preparing such places for the reception of
grass seeds it is well to use air-slacked lime quite
liberally (2 pounds for 30 square feet).

1/2 lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.35;
10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

Xot prepaid, 15 lbs. $5.50; 25 lbs. $9.00; 50 lbs. S17.50;
100 lbs. $34.00; 250 lbs. $82.50; 500 lbs. $160.00.

887 Maule's "Sunny South"
Lawn Graiss

Especially suited for hot climates

A special jireparation that will resist extremes of heat
and drought; this mixture has given very satisfactory
results and by proper care and continual watering a
beautiful lawn can be had in the Scnithe'-n States, where
grasses do not usuallv thrive during the summer.

1/2 lb. 30c; lb. ^Oc; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.25;

10 lbs. $4.25, postpaid.
Xot prepaid. 15 lbs. $5.25; 25 lbs. $8.50; 50 lbs. $16.50;

100 lbs. $32.00; 250 lbs. $75.00; 500 lbs. $140.00.

Maule's Three Permanent Pasture Mixtures
Best adapted for producing an abundant hay crop or for pasturage

It is true beyond all question that a mixture of grasses produces a better mowing field and subsequent per-
manent pasture than a mere combination of timothy and red clover. The former will last five times as long
as the latter. We vary the proportions to suit the diflferent soils. Use at the rate of 40 pounds per acre. Sow
any of these mixtures any time this fall but not later than September or October.

Mixture for Light and Sandy Soils; Mixture for Average Soils, Mixture for Heavy Soils

Any of the above PERMANENT PASTURE MIXTURES: Lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 70c; 5 lbs. $1.60; 10 lbs. $3.00. postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. $3.75; 25 lbs. $6.00; 50 lbs. $11.50: 100 lbs. $22.00.

Sow Maule's Extra Lawn Grass Seed, offered above, and your lawn will be the envy of your neighbors 41



SIX POPULAR
HARDY PERENNIAL FLOW

Pyrethruitt Roseum, Single Mixed

Seeds, Pkt. 10c; J^ oz. 40c;
Plants, 30c each; 3 for 70c;
6 for $1.30; $2.50 per doz.,

postpaid

Aqalkgia, Long- Spurred Hybrids

Seeds, Pkt. 15c;. }^ oz. 60c.
Plants, 30c each; 3. for 70c;
6 for $1.30; $2.50 per doz.,

postpaid

to->

Coreopsis, . Harvest Moon

Seeds, Pkt. 10c; M oz. 30c.
Plants, 30c each; 3 for 70c;
6 for $1.25; $2.25 per doz.;

postpaid

4106 SEED COLLECTION
One packet each of the 6 named

Perennial Flowers pictured on tliis

page (value 80c) sent postpaid for only .50c

74N50 PLANT COLLECTION
One strong plant each of the 6 named
Perennial Flowers shown on this page

(value $1.95) sent postpaid for only $1 .65

Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 30c.
30c each; 3 for 70c;
$1.30; $2.50 per doz.,

postpaid

Delphinium, Prize Exhibition Mixture

Seeds, Pkt. 25c; ^ oz. . 75c.
Plants, 45c each; 3 for $1.10;
6 for $2.00; $3.75 per doz.,

postpaid

Gypsophila, Paniculata

Seeds, Pkt! 10c; -]4 oz. 30c.
Plants, 30c each ; 3 for 70c

;

6 for $1.30; $2.50 per doz.,
postpaid

Wwv Hei^J^yi^SLul
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